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Five Men
Arrested
In Sweep

Police Charge

Local Residents
With Drug Sale

Five Franklin residents were
arrested on April t4 for drug of-

:. lenses in a police sweep which
included four municipalities in
two counties.

A total of 30 persons, including
three juveniles, were ap-
prehended by law enforcement
officers in New Brunswick,
Piseataway, Highland Park and I/

Franklin.

hadI ,

HiPolice said 50 warrantsbeen issued, but by the time strike IB

teams fanned out into the four
communities, nine of those named
had been arrested on other
charges¯

After Wednesday’s action, the
police began seeking the
remaining 11 individuals.

Those arrested included a,
number of Rutgers students, some
based at Livingston College.

The Franklin men arrested
were Edward Hawkins, 27, 843
Hamilton St., Edward Lewis, 21,
161 B Matilda Ave., Ernie
Napolitano, 19, 5 Marvin Ave.,

’ Tom Peoples, 20, 938 Somerset St.,
and Erwin Eads, 20, t89 Churchill
Ave.

Mr. Ends was charged with
selling marijuana. The other

=i!i

I/
ll

Limited Incursion Successful
"Operation SHE LF" was carried out last Saturday by the Franklin Smith. Unconfirmed reports indicated that therewere no casualties
Jaycees and other volunteers. Itwas a "move and unpack" opera- during the maneuver. The 10,000 library volumes are now being
finn, involving the relocation of I0,000 books to a new home at 935 regrouped under Mrs. Smith’s direction, and will begin forays into
Hamilton St. Thejayceesand theothervolunteer troopswereallied the homes of Franklin residents on Saturday, May 1, as the van-
with members of the Franklin Township Library Association. The guard of "operation grand opening."
successful operation was commanded by Librarian Mrs. Dorothy (Photo by Delores Still.)

Franklin residents who were
arrested were charged with

selling heroin¯
The police sweeps began shortly

after 5 a.m. and involved N.J.
State Police detectives, Middlesex
County Prosecutor’s Officevo, o,,os

Good One For BonnerPatrol Officers, and policemen
from the four municipalities.

A Bad Night For Board,

only by residents who voted at] Middlebush School was crowded Board President David Pearce
MacAfee Road School, Conerly[ with board members, school[ said that the township voters

Road School, and Sampson G. administrators, and other sup-[ "want to see children on double
Smith School, and by the few who porters of the referendum on] sessions before they’ll approve
sent in absentee ballots. Tuesday night, and by the time higher taxes for a new school."

three districts had reported the[ I-to added that Sampson SmithThe results from all other decision was made clear.
] students would almost certainlytownship polling places were

overwhelmingly against the Some of those present blamed] begin these double sessions by
proposal. Realtor Bertram Bonner, owner of~ September of 1972.

the site chosen by the board for the
Voters at Community Fire new school. Mr. Bonner opposed Mr. Pearee told tbe press that

he had oo plans to submit anotherHouse on Hamilton Street were~ the referendum, and in a last-
loudest in their rejection, voting[ minute advertising and leaflet
407 to 46 against. [
: The vote-counting station at’l campaignheencourageddefeatofthe proposal.

referendum in six months, but
that a majority vote of the board
will determine whether another
proposal will be prepared.

One resident argued that the low
state of tbe economy was the,
major reason for the referen-
dum’s defeat.

He admitted voting against the
proposal and said that the jobless
or about to be jobless citizen just
could not afford to vote for a tax
increase.

One board member blamed the
defeat on the board’s plan to house:
6, 7 and 8th grade students in the
facility, and in addition upon the
"open classroom" concept of
education envisioned for the
facility.

A former board member said
the citizens "demand a semblance
of law and order in the existing
schools before they will approve
another one."

Whatever the reasons for the
2,669 votes against the school, theI
board and administration had to
accept the decision.

Board Member Dan Cerono
predicted that the next school
would cost approximately $7
million, and reminded the
gathering that the need for a new
high school was not so far in the
future.

Another board member, Mrs.I
Marsha Sebel, was wondering
what to tell her son, because he
was enthusiastically lookin[
forward to attending a brand ne~
school in 1973.

The 12 members of the New
York Knieks had undoubtedly
experienced similar feelings el
sadness, futility, and frustration
the night before.

4-H PRESENTATIONS

Members of the 4-H Area 1,
.invite friends and others in-
terested in 4.H activities to attend
the public presentations on
Friday, April 23, at 7:30 p,m. at
the Sampson G. Smith School
Amwell Road, Somerset.

COMPLETES COURSE
Army second lieutenant Stepher

R. Novak, son of Mr. and Mrs
Stephen J. Novak of 323 Ruffler.
ford Avenue, Franklin, has
completed a 16-week helicopter
pilot course InTexas.

Kingston School as well.
During the public portion, it was

announced that the board plans to
continue its appeals in the Randy
Bramwell case.

Mr. Bramwell, who was denied
permission to play in the high
school band due to the length of his
hair, appealed to the state com-
missioner of education, who or-’
dered his reinstatement.

The state board of education
upheld the commissioner’s ruling,
and the student took part in the
band’s recent trip to Florida.

The board seeks to have the
band’s self-imposed rule on hair
[ength upheld, and will seek such a
verdict through the courts.

Mrs. Arlene Pinheiro of Lake
Drive said that the $1400 already
spent by th/= board on the ease was
"enough of a waste," and she
urged the bofird to drop the plans
to pursue the matter.

Board Member Raymond
Mesiah spoke in a similar vein,
but Board President David Pesrce
and Board Members Ken Langdon
and Dan Cerullo defended the
board’s position.

By Bill Adams

Bill Bradley and Ken Langdon"
have something in common beside~
height.

Mr. Langdon was as gloomy on
Tuesday night in Middlebush
School as Mr. Bradley was on
Monday night in Madison Square,
Garden.

Starting Forward Bradley and
his New York Knick teammates
were knocked out of contention for
the National Basketball¯
Association crown by the
Baltimore Bullets in a close game.

New School Referendum
Committee Chairman Langdon
and his fellow Franklin Board of
Education members were dealt a
severe setback by township
voters. It wasn’t close.

The proposed new intermediate
school, a $5 million project, was
rejected by a vote of ’),669 to 1,g34,
a margin of 735 votes. A total et
4,6].1 residents east ballots.

The proposal was supported

Registration
For School
Set April 28

Kindergarten registration for
children who have not yet
registered for the fall term will
be held on Wednesday, April 28
from g-11:30 a,m. at Pine Grove
Manor School, Highland
Avenue, Somerset.

A premedical examination
form will be given to parents at
the time of registration.

The form must be completed
by the family doctor a nd dentist
and returned to school on or
before June 1..

A birth certificate and
written medical evidence of
vaccination against smallpox
and three inoculations against
diptheria and polio must be
submitted before a ehild is
allowed to attend sehoo-’l.

The kindergarten session end
school which children will
attend.will be decided later in
the summer, and parents will
be notified by mall.

WaNG RE-ELECTED

NEW BRUNSWICK--John
Wang, director of the Rutgers
College Center and associate dean
of students, has been re-elected
vice -president for regional affairs
of the Assoolatlan. of College
Unions-lnternational .’ (ACU-I).
Mr. Woeg, of I0 Kuhn St., Franklin
Township, has held this position
for the past two years.

Republicans
Want To Form
’Truth Squad’

On behalf of Republican council
candidates Bruce Williams,
Richard Messncr, Sam Nelson and
Edward Moherek, Republican
Municipal Chairman Frank
McCann has called for the
establishment of a "truth squad."

Mr. McCann said that during
every election campaign
numerous coffee klatches and
cocktail parties are held so that
the candidates may meet as many
people as possible and encourage
them to vote for their slate.

He added, "in order that no false
claims go unchallenged the
Republicans make the following
offer.

"We will invite a representative
of our opponent’s choosing to
every coffee and cocktail party
held for our candidates if they will
extend the same courtesy to us.

"If statements and claims are
made at these affairs which are at
variance with the facts, they may
be instan’tly rebutted by the
representative of the opposing
party who will be given ample
opportunity and time to reply.

"This ’truth squad’ will help
insure the public of honest facts

, and an honest election. We
challenge ear opponents to accept
this offer immediately and

~.without reservation," concluded
Mr. MeCann.

2 Municipal
Departments
To Relocate
The Franklin Towesltip Health

. and Welfare Departments will
, .open for business on Monday,

April 26, in new quarters at 93,5
Hamilton St. (Above the Franklin
Township Library.)

The offices will be IDeated on the
second floor. Visitors may use the
front entrance.

Office hours will be 8:30-4:30
Monday through Frlday.

Candidates:
Please Note
Franklin Council candidates are

reminded that political
statements for next week’s issue
of the News Record will be their
final opportunity to launch an
offensive against the opposition.
In the May 4 issue, each side may
sam up its position, but no new
charges may bel [nade.

. The Franklin Board of
Education introduced policies
dealing with student grievances
and bomb threats at its regular
meeting on Monday night, and set
publie hearing dates on the
measures for May 17 at S p.m. at
Conerly Road School.

The revised grievance policy!
was put together in order to
alleviate student complaints about
the procedures followed last year
in handling their grievances,

The new policy is. the product of
discussions between a board
committee, students, and school
administrators.

The policy on bomb threats calls
for immediate suspension and
probable expulsion of hny student
proven guilty of making such .a
threat.

In other actions, the board
accepted the teacher turnover
report of the educational advisory
committee and promised a
statement Do its contents in the
near future.

Michael Bodnarik, principal el
Franklin Park and Phillips
Schools, was named principal of

5 Public Hearings
Scheduled Tonight

also on the agenda.
Hearings will be held on salary

ordinances for police and for
supervisory and non-supervisor)
township employees,

The mayor will be authorized h
sign a contract with Hamilton
Park Youth Development Project,

The township will provide
$2,1,700 in public funds for salaries’
of three employees of the project,
located at ~5 Fuller St.

Five public hearings are:
scheduled tonight at the meeting
of the Franklin Township Council
set for 8 p.m. at Sampson Smith
School.

The ordinances corn ng up for
final adoption include a no parking
law for.portioos of Shaw Drive
Kingston and Winston D/’ive
Somerset.

An amendment to the townshi
code dealing with building exits is l

...

Bonding Fees Raise Taxes 
Say GOP Council Candidates

Referring to their enormous estate sales and appraisals. Democratic municipal
bonding program, the latest Apply to Franklin Township chairman, during thayear 1970
piece of Democrat campaign Manager.’ tJan I - Dee. 31l was paid
literature repeats the question, "In addition, a letter has $62,327.10 and taxpayers paid
"Where is the money coming been going out to taxpayers in the bill.
from?" some areas (copies available "His bonding fees alone

With.utter disregard for our on request) notifying them that accounted for $34,462.54.
local citizen’s intelligence the someone will be at their home During this period he also
Democrats answer, "By to ’examine, measure, and maintained a full time legal
planned residential growth and classify it.’ practice. How the Democrats
increased industrial growth." "This is simply and purely a love to bond.

Councilman Bruce H. re-evaluation of all properties "In contrast, under Mayor
Williams, Richard S. Messner, to upgrade their assessed Bruce Williams’ ad-
Sam J. Nelson, and Edward F. valuation, thereby raising tbe ministration, the Republican
Moherek, "The Action Team" needed money to pay the in- attorney for the year 1968 (Jan
candidates for the Franklin credible bonding fees and in- t through Dec. 31) was paid
council at-large ejection on terest. $13,740.58.
May 11 commented briefly on "They have withheld sending "We imply no improprieties,
the Democrats’ answer, these notices to the third ward however we do insist that if

"We agree that planned development homeowners until Icgalexpense of this magnitude
residential growth could and after theelection, fearing a loss is justifiable a full time legal
will account for tax dollars, of votes in areas where they staff should be retained.
But planned by whom, the think they have politieal

"Councilman Williams has
Township Planning Board, by strength, suggested this approach
the developers, or by variance "They are saying that there several times, but the idea has
for ’special reasons?’ will be no tax increase, but by been summarily rejected by

"With the taxable ratables re-evaluation they will get the the Democrats.
due in October, they will have money through a higher
to produee several million assessment. This has been "These efforts tomislead the
dollars in industrial ratables done in a quiet manner, along public are crude, fiscally ira-
just to pay for the bonding with their other so-called moral and can only end
interest alone. ’aecomplishments.’ disastrously for every property

"We will not tell you from "Speaking of bonds andlegal owner and renter in our
where the money will come. fees, the following should be of township," the "action team"
The answer is simple - from interest, Many of our residents candidates stated.
each and every homeowner in find it necessary to hold a part-
the township, time job to supplement their "The voters have the op-

"Howdoweknow? Well, just income due to spiraling costs, portunity to reject irrespon.

over two weeks ago, an ad taxes bcing a major item. sible and disastrous ’fiscal

appeared in a local newspaper "Our township has several manipulation. With their help

for a ’field assessor, full or ’part-time’ employees, one of we will endeavor tosalvage and

part-time, needed on a tam- whom is the township attorney, rebuild our community’s fiscal

porary basis, knowledge of real Our attorney, the former integrity."

Dem Candidates Take Credit
For Increase In Industry

rattan¯
r row way towards easing the tax Democratic administ "

Planned mdust al g th ...... ’
was pictured today by the ournen on nomeowners, l’ar. The four candidates praised
rlamaornf|o t~nnd]dnto~ far Van Houten said. Industrial Coordinator Julius
........................ ’ But we need more of it inFranklin Township Council as ’ . . , Varga for.hisefforts.ln.bringing
"one of the most important areas ~v.nere our homeowners in new inaustry, ann pleuged to
steps towards creating a well- wm net oe msturoea, zt we are continue their joint efforts in
b n ~ w ]ehe to stabthze our taxes to the the ears to comeala cedoommun’ty h" an ’" Y .
benefit all of its citizens." point where residents are not "Industry is an essential part

overburdened., we must con- of a total community, and we
MaC, or Richard Driver, tinue our efforts to attract new are prepared to do everything

Councilman Harry Van Houten industries." possible to make it a good
and council candidates Frank Mr. Sheridan and Mr. neighbor to our residential
Sheridan and Joseph Martioo Martino emphasized the need areas," Mr. Van Houten coo-
credited the present for "mature township officials eluded.
:Democratic administration who can negotiate with in-
with bringing "top level" in- dnstrialists to bring the bestt"aUl--ua’-

tesdustry to the township, possible industry into n
Franklin."¯ "This was not done without "We also must recognize, and

careful planning," said Mayor Will MeetDriver, who stressed that there
be able to provide, those things

has been a concerted, eoor-
that will attract high level

dinated effort to attract the industry to Franklin," theytypoof,ndnstrywh,chw,,,notsa,d The Pressencroach on homeowners’ "A good school system, a
rights and which will be an realistic, long-range capital

asset to Franklin. improvement program and A candidates’ night will be

"The taxpayers will see the good roads are among the held on Thursday, April 29 at
results of our planning and our essentials that industry seeks Middlebush School at 8 p.m.

work in their tax bills," ac- when looking for a location," under the direction of tbe
cording to Councilman Van they said. Franklin Township League of

Houten. Franklin already has era- Women Voters.
Mr. Van Houten pointed to barked on such long-range The eight candidates for at-

two new industries--Hyland planning, the candidates large seats on the Franklin
Associates and Macklndustry- continued, citing the new Township Council will answer
as examples of the kinds of municipal building, the police questions posed by members of
industry which will aid department expansion, thenew the press during the first 90
Franklin in aehieving tbe library and the I0-year road minutes, then respond lo
balance it needs, improvement program as audience questions,

Hyland, he said, will be examples of projects designed Representatives from the
constructing an industrial not only to aid residents but to Franklin News Record, tbe
campus on a 150-acre tract attract new industry. Somerset Spectator, The’New
opposite How Lane, on Route "These projects must be Brunswick Home News and
27, while Mack will be locating carried through with el- radio station WCTC in New
on about 250 acres on Westan ficiency, and new projects must Brunswick will each have 20
Canal Road. be planned and started," minutes in which to interview

Mayor Driver said. He noted the candidates.
"Indnstrfal development of that all of the programs listed The evening will conclude

this magnitude will go a long were initiated by tbe with a coffee hour.

¯ ~ ~,: ~’,,, ~ ~-~’~,’~,

Franklin’s landscape is once again a victim of the election infection.

: :" :_ L’ : : : : .... : .... .....
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’Power R, ttding’ Program
If(Use At Triangle School

HILLSBOROUGH--This year,
"Triangle School instituted a

"Power Reading" program in
which 20 pupils are involved¯ The
children, fifth graders, were
selected on the basis of high
mental ability and proficiency in
reading skills. Although these
pupils are good readers, this
program gives them an op-
portunity to broaden their
vocabulary and to increase the
rate of reading comprehension
(words per minute read with
understanding.)

Children learn to read more
rapidly with greater un-
derstanding through the use of a

machine called the Controlled
Reader, a product of Educational
Development Laboratories This
Controlled Reader is essentially a
35 millimeter filmstrip projector
which presents reading material
at a controllable rate. Thus, the
teacher may present materials of
varying difficulties at ,in-
creasingly more rapid speeds. At
the end of each visual presen-
tation, the pupils are checked for
comprehension.

Mrs. Swanson, reading teacher
for Triangle School, has organized
the "Power Reading" groups¯

"This type of program serves as

an incentive to increase one’s
reading rate, while maintaining a
high degree of comprehension,"
said Mrs. Swanson. "Reading
with the assistance eta machine is
novel and proves interesting to
children. They take pride in their
progress and strive to increase
their rate of comprehension Io 300
words per minute."

"Power Reading" is conducted
four times a week for a period of 10
weeks for each group of children.
One group has already completed
its sequences and Ihe results in-
dicate that each child has made
notable progress.

’Garden Party’ Is Theme
t tt aring i .ashion Show

SELECTING FASHIONS for the Montgomery PTA fashion show
are models Miss Jan Schuster, left, and Mrs. Lawrence Roche. Photo
by Tony LoSardo.

Welcome To Franklin
Air Come, industrial distributors of pumps and compressors,
opened their new facility on DavidEon Avenue, Somerset, on Tues-
day. The new building will serve as the main office of the firm.
Francis McGrath, the firm’s president was welcomed to Franklin
Townsllip by Mayor Richard Driver in a ceremony on Tuesday
morning. At left is the firm’s secretary-treasurer, Robert S. Jones,
and at right, Joseph A. Mart;no, a member of Franklin’s Industrial
Development Committee.

MONTGOMERY -- "Garden
Party" will be the theme of the
sccond annual spring fashion show
Io be given by the Montgomery
P.T.A. next Tuesday, May 4. The
affair, to I)e held in the Mon-
tgomery High School auditorium.
will start at 8 p.m. Proceeds will
benefit tile High School
Scholarship Fund.

Fashions will be shown by
Rcynolds of Somerville. Narrator
will be Mrs. Connie Sealza,
fashion coordinator for Reynolds.
i~listrcss of Ceremonies will be
I~lrs. Walter D. Brown. Assisting
I~Irs. Scalza will be Miss Camille
Kinny, store manager.

Pianist will be Stephen
Weicksel, vocal director at the
school, who will also lead the
Chorolcers in several numbers¯
This is a group of 10 girls chosen
by tryouts on the senior high level.

Models will include: teenage-
Darlene Daniels, Pam Sorg, Sue
Weldon, Janet Barry, Karen
Svensen, Judy Johnson, Charlene
Cavanaugh and Terri Hansford;
children - Karcn Merritt, Kim
Carl, Slacy Platz, Roxanne R.ich;
and cscorts - Dan Cramer and Nell
llamilton.

Others are Mrs. Paul Messineo,
Mrs. Isabel Clowes, Mrs.
L:lwrence Roche, Mrs. L. M.
Hartshorne and Mrs. Robert H.
German.

Co-chairmen of the fashion show
are .Mrs. Theodore Drake and
.Mrs., G..Terry Birch. Committee
chairmen include: tickets, Mrs.
Leonard Hunt; door prizes, l~Irs.
Walter Daniels; refreshments,
I~lrs. Robert W. Timmerman; and
publicity, Mrs. Robert Cramer.

Tickets are available from the
club members or at the door the
evening of the affair. Election and
installation of officers will be held
during the intermission.

Women Will

Contribute To
Bicentennial

HILLSBOROUGH -- The
Woman’s Club of l-lillsborough has
completed plans for their con-
tribution to the forthcoming
liillsborough Bicentennial.
Itlembers will serve in three
ureas.

On May l which is the Town-
ship’s third clean-up day, Mrs.
Rooald Campbell, Mrs. William
Appenzeller, Mrs. John Roberls
Mrs; Samuel Smith and Mrs.
Edward Wolenski will serve free
coffee and juice at the Municipal
Building from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Judging the Bicentennial’s
Beard Contest on Saturday, May
29 will be Mrs. James NoD and
Mrs. Eugene Secgers.

Mrs. Appenzeller, Mrs.
Wolenski, Mrs. Charles Sladek,
I~lrs. D. Tukash, Mrs. Eugene Toth
and Mrs. John Mulhern will serve
as hostesses to Ihe 10 finalists in
the Miss Hillsborough Pageant to
be held on Saturday~May 22.

Club To Sponsor

Scavenger Hunt

Games, prizes, and surprises
will be in store for the children of
the members of the Rat;tan
Valley Mothers of Twins and
Triplets Club on Saturday, April
24. The annual Children’s
Scavenger Hunt will take place at
1 p.m. at Colonial Park, Millstone.

¯ The eeavenger hunt is held in
lieu of an Easter Egg Hunt, the
theme will be "Circus Capers".
All children of active club
members are eligible to par-
tieipate, from the tiniest tot to the
tallest teen.

IS IIONORED

David G. Grimm of Belle Mead
recently received the (S-year
service award from the New
Jersey Turnpike Authority,

AQuiet
Accomphshment
 °re nP°llCoe Prootectjyn"
equipment, three new cadets.

VOTE
Driver, Martins,

Sheridan, Van Houten.
Paid for by Citlzene for Driver, Martins, Sher(den, Ven Houten
c/o David DeVriee. Chairmen, 244 Berger Street, Somerset° N.J.

i

CONTROLLED READING MACHINE operations are explained to Benjamin Piskorowski and Tummy
Parana, Triangle School students, by Mrs. Swanson.

Bicentennial W-eek
Activities Listed

HILLSBOROUGH-A tentative
schedule for a week-long series of
events leading up to the May 29
observance of the township’s 20Oth
birthday has been announced by
the Bicentennial Committee.

Bicentennial bumper stickers,
buttons, balloons, hats and decals
began appearing around
Hillsborough as the Committee
launched the sale of "Booster
Kits" at $1 each to build public
;interest in the historical ob-
servance. Kits and hats are
available from Committee
members and at the Municipal
Building.

"Miss Hinsborough" and beard
judging contests will kick off
Bicentennial Week on Saturday,
May 22. On Sunday, May 23, an old
fashioned church service will be
held at the Neehanic Reformed
Church. A community square
dance is scheduled for Tuesday,
May 25. On Thursday and Friday a

~istorical pageant and a musical
presentation by the Girl Scouts
will be held.

Bicentennial festivities will
reach a high point on Saturday,
May 29 starting with a parade
down Route 206 at 10 a.m. A faro ly
picnic will be held on the high
school grounds from 4:30 to 8:30’
p.m. Tickets for the picnic are
available from committee
members; $2.25 each for all the
hamburgers, hot dogs, pretzels,
potato chips and soR drinks you
can eat.

The day will end with a
fireworks display beginning at
sundown.

Township Committeemen
Michael Cinelli and Warren
Nevins, co-chairmen of the
Bicentennial Committee, urged
township residents to keep as
many nights free during Bicen-
tennial Week as possible so that
they can participate
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ililUr., s0u 1,Ril Sw.rl rli.*uM li~, cFlounder ............ 89~ Link Sausage ........... 69

IUARlllIO PORK LOIN, ILISIII ~ II ll ON~i IN S¥ORI~ ~IYH Dill I)IPARIMINI

PORK .......... ,:gO’BOLOGNAor u~a’
CHOPS ........ . LIVERWURST, mu

TRUNZ ¯ SLICED TO OROER

Oxtails ............... ;45~ Provolone ’t;n~’ ,,~, 49~

H ......FRESH ¢ Cooked SalamJ ......... 89<
CLAMS do,. Pepperoni .......... 79~CHIEFIRT STONE ,,,i,

Lipton Soup Mix
Orange Plus
Crisco Oil AL,,UR,OS,
Clorox Bleach ~’,%’,= =:55<
Fabric Softener ::,%’: ’~’39<
Lysol Spray ............ ’:-’-’ 99<

I~!i!::;i CLIP THESE VALUABLE BONUS STAMP COUPONS ON SPRING HOUSE CLEANINO NEEDS ,,~[~l%~l~Ill(~P~l~lll,~!t~oi!lo~L!~,
........ , , I , ’o , I

[.~> lill’lllllll~llllllllll Illiilllll[ Illlilllll

I:~:.’n IOD~i:::’STAMIS u IOO’~’i~SIAMPS n IOOLi{~’SIAMPS u IOO’i{i~SIAMPS n~,a~"-~,
I;i~!:~I *llh this coupon end l wRh ,his coupon and I *ilh this coupon end I wRh thll coupon and 1 ~ll~Jl/’Jl~ (/~
I:~; I purchase ol one Doily l . purchase of one A¢o ¯ purchase of one Orond Union I purchase of one G,und Union . r~J~rA,#q~ ~;:~

¯ U o*~| e lOIi:’<!" CORNBROOMIISPONGESQUEEZEMOPIISPLTTPaROOM I COTTON DUST MOP . /~’=T-.°~=o:;’~’= h
’" "’< I ea 1 amous ilrllV<~I ,o. si.3t . si.5t I oo. S2.11 I ,o. s2.17 I [ IltlelU©;~’N )I Coupon good ,h u I Coupon good thru II~.~ ’ I Coupon good th,u C ..... good h u e [ w,t. ¢o~,0. |;~’O’w" #/
"~" I 5o Ap 24 I SO April 24 ¯ So’ A-ri124 1 e-’, s. a. ¯ % A.O Punc.~lsO,

L ~lEe# ..............., .... hi# ....................1;# ........................IE# .....................’Jil I I I I; me I I I IBm i i¯1 i i I I I i i I ~B II I I I IIm p~.4 ! Illl I I I I I I I I I I1~ II
" , , - ,, n ID iI 1 ’o~’ i!i IO0~"i~SIAMPS n Iog’i~STAMPS a Iog’~"÷STAMPS u 59;~.I~SIAMPS . Flll[E

~l wRh ,his coupon and 1 wRh ihll coupon ond i wi,h ,htl coupe~ and 1 with this coupon ond : R[GUtAR EgO S[PROOUCTiOe J Avt/llbll/n AwcldolB/u# or OtlnpelBrown web#/n~

’Jpurthose ol on* Grond Union 1 purchase ol ono Gold Seol I purchase of on* Grond Unlonl purchose O| orll ACl 1 ONE e"=,0’ 1 ’
e 1~SPONGE MOP REF LL I CORN BROOM I DELUXE SPONGE MOPI SPONGE MOP REFILLI PICTURE .¯ " wi’h this coupon ann 11 *o. 69.; I pulchlse ol $5 ill mote

Talc Powder,..0s ’,~’t55~
VO-5 Hair Spray’~~’ ,,,=. 99<

Bufferin ,::", ’:~"99°
Secret ,,,~;,’,’~., ,-,. 73~

i,;~: r - :-- .I ...... , ......~ Outdoor ~Fu~itu~’i~;i IgU ~"i~SIAMPS
I~l wRh ,his coupon and 1 ~l~ I
I ~lpu,,ho,, ol =.. O,o.d Union I ISPONOEMOPREFtLL im .S /’ii°iiii c;’ii;it
|~. Coupon good Ih,u Coupon good I~rg I Coupo. good thru = Coupon good Ih,u I eoopo, good ,hru 1 ] I~’~ I., .i~
|~1 Sat., April ~24 I Sal,. April 24 I So, April 24 I Sol,. April 24 ~e So,,. April 24 n ,L,~at~’~.,..*.,*~...’~

i~!E~ ......................,[~ .....................iE~q .....=.," ..........,1,.~ .....................-’[~o ........p,l|lmllr |t~ !:>.., t,;:;;~.~;’:;".:!~ [~’:~’-’{%,~,~’~,’.’,:.".~1

PRI¢lS IFFICTIVI THIU SAT. APKIL 14Lh, WI KIS,eV111tl eIGHT "(0 LIMff OUANnTIIS, NOT IIIPON$11L! FOil TYPOGRAPHICAL IZKORS.

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WEO., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mon.days.
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B’nai B’rith Women

Watts Chernesky

Chernesky Joins
Ranks As Member

Of 50-Year Club
Watts Chernesky, a member of

Johns-Manville’s 50-Year Club,
joined Johns -IVtanville in January
1920, as a laboratory tester in the
Research Laboratories that
preceded organized research,
product development and testing
was done at tile Manville Plant.

lle became a physical
laboratory assistant in 1929; and
in 1940 was named Laboratory
Technician in the Packings and
Friction Materials Department.
Mr. Chernesky has assisted in the
development aod testing of many
J-M products in the Packing and
Friction fields.., including brake
blocks, sheeter-moulded linings,
woven friction materials, clutch
facings and tlle fabrication and
testing of many compounds.

A native of Forest City, Pa. Mr.
Cherncsky attended schools there
and also received specialized
training in plastic molding and
resins at Newark College of
Engineering.

lie and his wife, the former
Mary Louise of Carbondale, Pa.
reside at 720 East Froch Avenue,
Manville. with their daughter,
Sharon, who is entering her senior
year at Glassboro State College.
They arc also the parents of Mrs.
Mary Ann Gibns of Highland
Park, and Mr. Chernesky is step-
father to Mrs. Joan Stabits of
Edison and Patrick Kerzic of

¯ Plainfield.

Gustafson

Is Named
An All-Star

The Montgomery Evangelical
Free Church has participated for
the past three years in the Fun-
damental Church Basketball
League of Northern Jersey.

There are three divisions, in-
eluding Junior, Intermediate and
Senior. The Senior division in-
volves to teams. The Free Church
Team from Kearney won the
championship in the Senior
Division. A representative from
each of the other, teams was
selected loan all star team to play
tile champion team this Saturday,
April 24 at Nyack College, Nyack,
N.Y.

From each all star team, a most
valuable player was selected and
presented a trophy¯ From the
Senior All Stars, Bruce Gustafson,
local team representative, was
elected "most valuable player" as
be led the team to a 59-58 win over
Kearney Evangelical Free
Church.

Scout Troop

Takes Trip
To Watchun 

HILLSBOROUGH-Boy Scout
Troop 89 of Hillsborougb had to
change its plans for a back-pack
camping trip up the mountain on
the Appalachian Trail to Sunfish
Pond at Worthington State Forest
last weekend.

Because of the extreme dry
conditions, cook and camp fires
were not permitted in the forest
so the troop spent the weekend at
Camp Watchung in Glen Gardner
where conditions were more
favorable.

¯ Taking part in the camping
we~.’e John Brigl]t, Bill Bright,

,Kevin Bartlett, Russ Forsythe,
Mike Gillen. Ed Gillen II, Duane
Kerzic, Richard Marts, Tim
Maslyn, Nick Montgomery, Jim
Miklowcic, Mark Scbaub, Mark
Oeeterlo, and Charles White.

Men of the troop who attended
included Scoutmaster Ed Ginen

and George Forsythe.

PENOLOGY SEMINAR

Will Help Patients
On Monday, April 26, B’nal

B’rith Women of New Brunswick
will present favors to the patients
at the Middlesex Rehabilitation
Center,

Mrs. Joel Noimark of Somerset
is chairman. This is a project
which will be repeated each
month.

Another now service project
planned by the New Brunswick
chapter as it enters its 25tb year is
"New Eyes for the Needy."

Now glasses and artificial eyes
are obtained for the needy by
colocting such items as metal
frames, plastic frames with
lenses, sunglasses, soft eyeglass
cases, costume jewelry, precious
metal scraps, old watches and odd

cufflinks and earrings.
Collection boxes will be placed

in stores in the area. The metal
collected is melted and reclaimed
and the proceeds are used to
purchase prescriptions and ar-
tificial eyes for the needy.

Plastic glasses are sorted and
reused after testing, Mrs. Howard
Steinfled and Mrs. Alan Kalman
are chairmen.

Members of the local chapter
are also offering their services at
the Day Care Center for Drug
Addicts located in North Bran-
swick. Plans are being made to
aid Malcolm Quigley, director of
the center, in publicity, clerical
and research work and
decorations.

Manville Zoning Bd.

Grants 4 Variances
MANVILLE -- The Zoning

Board of Adjustment last
Tuesday granted a variance to
John Feeney of 151 South 13th
Avenue, to construct a 14 ft. by
five ft. porch.

William lfill of 77 Anderson
Street, Raritan, was granted
permission to construct a single
family house here.

A variance was granted to
Hobert DeMaio of 52 Louise
Drive, to install an above the

ground swimming pool on his
property.

A request by John Firley of
238 North Seventh Avenue, to
construct a gas station between
Lehigh Valley Railroad and
Zcll’s was held in abeyance
until the Board’s next regular
meeting on May 11.

Joseph Mignella Jr. of 025
Boesel Avenue, received
permission to construct a eight
ft. by 8 ft. dormer.

Tax Kit Distributed
By L WV Members

"This tax kit contains
everything the average citizen
would want to ask about New
Jersey taxes, and in many cases
much more," said Mrs. Michael
Frankcl describing the
monograph on the state’s tax
system compiled by the New
Jersey League of Women Voters.

IVlrs. Frankel is chairman of the

Eugene K. Allen

fiscal policy committee of the
Franklin township league, which
has distributed copies in the
municipality.

The easy-to-read papers, some
with charts, statistics, and
graphs, concisely cover subjects
making news in the state today,
such as local property taxes,
alternative taxes, and the effects of
the tax structure on the
development of New Jersey.¯

Separate treatment is given to
federal aid to state and local
governments and education, bond
financing, and public authorities.

Copies of the folder are
available to the public in the
township library and the high

!school library.
Additional copies ha’;,o :been

given to the Democratic and
Republican Clubs, the township
council, and Somerset County
Freeholder Joseph Pucino.

Allen, Is Named
Outstanding Cadet

Eugene K. Allen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Eugene Allen, Pleasant
View Road, Belle Mead, has been
recognized as an outstanding U.S.
Air Force Reserve Officers
Training Corps (AFROTC) cadet
at Stevens Institute of Technology,
Hoboken.

Cadet Allen received the
American Legion Military Ex-
cellence Award as a senior, his
third award of the Superior
Performance Ribbon and the
AFROTC Extracurriclar Ac-
ivities Leadership Award.

Upon graduation and com-
pletion of AFROTC requirements,
he cadet will be eligible for a
commission as a second lieutenant
in the U.S. Air Force.

The cadet is a 1967 graduate of
Somerville High School.

VFW Council

John Bowen
Addresses
GOP Club

MONTGOMERY -- John C.
Bowen, economist and long-time
resident of Montgomery Town-
ship, recently spoke to the
Democratic Club on the subject of
local property taxation.

Mr. Bowen began by discussing
the role of the property tax in the
New Jersey tax system which
"statewide has a long record of
inequity and corruption." He
added that "in the past New
Jersey has relied more
property tax than most states, and
it still does, in spite of the addition
of the sales tax."

Mr. Bowen’ presented
historical review and following
this an in-depth analysis of local
property tax assessments. He also
discussed the qualifications,
election, and the role of the local
tax assessor. He concluded with a
presentation of proposed reforms,
for example assessing at true
market value, the use of co/m-
tywide rather than local tax
districts plus full-time
professional tax assessors, and
changes in farm land assessment

Et
~ T procedures

laces l~lew After a brief question and an-~
¯ r’~ee° ]r~ .1 . I swer period, the meeting ad-I
ujfwers rrtaay journed for informal discussion

and refreshments.
The annual election of officers of [

the Somerset County Councill ~r~r ¯ rh
VFW, Department of New Jersey: narmomca nana
was held Friday evening, April 9
at the Raritan Post Home.

Elected to office were: Com-
mander - Albert Batten, Mar-
tinsville; senior vice commander -
James ’V. LaVerdi, Raritan;
chaplain - Samuel Cambletto,
Martinsville.

Also, judge advocate - Harry A.
O’Rourke, Manville; quar-
termaster - Joseph W. Hill,
Manville; trustees - Carmine
Amarosa - Raritan, and Michael
Del Rocco, Raritan.

These officers will be installed
on May 14 at the Raritan Post
Home by Past New Jersey
Department Commander James
G. Caffery of Metuchen.

SQUARE DANCING SET

SOMERSET - A seminar on SOMERSET- Square and folI~
penology will be held at Cam- dancing will be held at Cam
munity Baptist Church DeMott inanity Baptist Church DeMott
Lane, on Sunday, April ~ at 7 p~m. l’Lane, tomorrow, April 23 at 8 p.m.

To Entertain
The Union Harmonica Band will

entertain the children Saturday
morning, April 24 at 10:45 a,m. in
the children’s room of the
Somerville Public Library.

This band from Union has been
in existence for IS years and is
now under the direction of Mr.
Thomas Rushotski. The 25
members of the band range in age
from seven to 74.

Chromatic harmonicas,
melodicas, chord and base har-
monicas are some of th~ different
types of harmonicas used by the
band. Frank McSweeney who
appeared in the library with his
trained dogs and cat is a member"
of. this band.

The Somerset County Library
and the Somerville Free Public
Library are joint sponsors of this
program and invite all children in
the area to attend.

Award Winners
Students at Saint Matthias School, Somerset, recently received
academic awards at the annual Somerset County Catholic Youth
Organization Communion Breakfast in Manville. From left to right
are: Karen Indyk, first place winner in the 7th-Sth grade group
spelling bee; and Antonio Maddatu, Steven Kayden and Matthew
Curran, first place team winners in academic competition, "It’s
Elementary."

Churches
To Exchange

Ministers
The Evangelical Free Churches

af the Eastern Distric will observe
District Sunday this Sunday, April
25, by exchanging ministers for
the day.

According to the Rev. Robert
Gnstafson, pastor of the Mon-
tgomery Evangelical Free
Church, "the purpose is twofold:
they tell what is being done in the
District, that is, get better
acquainted and receive an of-
fering for district work."

The Roy. Gustafson will be
going to the Dix Hill Evangelical
Free Church in Long Island.

The Roy. Tryg Landru of Dix
Hill Church will be the visiting
~astor here.

SMOitGASBORD DINNER

ROCKY HILL -- The Trinity
Episcopal Church will hold its
annual smorgasbord dinner on
Saturday, April 24 from 4:30 - 7:30
p.m. in the Parish Hall located on
Crescent Avenue.

TEMPLE SERVICES

SOMERSET -- Temple Beth El,
Amwell Road, will hold services
Friday at 8:30 p.m., Saturday at
9:30 a.m., and classes for children
in how to conduct services from 3-
4:30 p.m. on Saturday.

BAZAAR ON MAY 1

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth
El, Franklin is sponsoring their
annual bazaar on Saturday night
May I from 9 p.m. to I a.m. and on
Sunda:~ May 2 from Noon to 6 p.m.
Chairman of this event is Mrs.
Peggy Hades of Somerset.

A Quiet

 
ccomplishment 
0 Year Road Improvement

Program.
he first systematic repairing and resurfacing

of roads throughout Franklin.

VOTE
Driver, Martino,

Sheridan, Van Houten.
Paid for by Citizens for Driver, Marttno, Sheridan, Van Houten
c/o David OaVries, Chairman, 244 eerger St,est. Somerset, N.J.

i i, i i i

TRUST is our middle name

At Somerset Trust Company, trust is a lot of
things, including our middle name.

In our trust department, we believe that an
estate doesn’t have to be enormous to require
pi’ofessional management. Even the small ones
need the sound financial judgement of a pro-
fessional trust officer.

We have managed estates, both large and
small--protecting investments, saving taxes,
meeting immediate financial needs. Why not
call and let us tell you more about the services
of our trust department.

And while you’re thinking about long-term

trust andsecurlty, think about your important
papers, helrlooms and valuables.

With crime at an all-time high, you’d be
wise to give your family treasures the protec-
tion of a ’Safe Deposit Box.

Somerset Trust Company
BRIDGEWATER ¯ FINOERNE ¯ MARnNSVIIIE ¯ SOMERVILLE ,’WA’|rHOlIG

RARITAN
Iill l~lllllll I MEMBER F. D. I. C.

¯ i ¸ :
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THI" Bllg, l" I"FLLf)II’SHII’ CI-IUI~CII OF I:IL.INKLIN

Smnl~.¢ott G. Sm[th School
.-Itntvell Road, Somerset

Dear "l’eeudqc, rs:

In ,I day I.he. so ,.d.y J’ed Io.ely, eo@tsed,

,rod so fi’w cure abo.t yo.r ulien,ttio., nor take

serio.sly the problems yon sense ,rod face, and

when it b hard to know n,hat atul who yo. are,

we im,ite you to a J’cllowship where yon cun

find ,,b,tl yon ’t,e been lookin.q for. Come a,d

find o, t foryo,rself S,nd,9, at I / :00 ..I.M.

Sitwerely iH Christi, at Io.e,

Pastor I)ou Kna.er, 846-8689

STARLITE ROOM
19South St¯ Manville

725-9893
Presents a great big ....

COUNTRY &
WESTERN SHOW

With NASHVILLE recording artist.¯KENNY

BIGGS and his TALISMAN of station WWVA the

WHEELING JAMBOREE with the following

great hits...*Chasing Rainbows *Enough to go

around *Lonllness *The worst fools of all *Tell

me what to do about today *I spell love...etc.,

etc., etc.

ONE NITE ONLY .
SUNDA Y APRIL 25, 1971

8 P.M. Admission $3

McCarterl 
Repertoryl 
C!OSo d:

¯ .g ¯ ~ ¯ ¯
performances of MeCarter .qllflbflJ4~Q(~ /~¢ ~T;/"~l-l~r’]rll]Ffj)/i/"J
Theatre’s 1970-7t professional IK,,,Jl.,,l~l,.,,,,~,s1~,IJqt]l ~,,PE d. ¯ l~J~i~ II, l~J,J’~qG’q~q~
repertory seasen--a somewhat sad ~ kJ .L
occasion since there will be no
resident company at MeCarter ~ ~ T T L’Wl 1nextyear. Nevertheless, 1970-71 uenenas /nnnhas been a triumphant season ’~J ~ l~a’vmB/ ~..#’ml,’~.,’~,JIMl,.ll.4,
which included the World "" -=. .L
Premiere of Pulitzer prizewinner
Theodore H. White’s "Ceasar at NEW BRUNSWICK -- manufacturer of organs, or a

I the Rubicon" plus seven varied Richard Shepard whisks away puzzling list of five numbers tar¯
an evening with subtle skill and a doctor on his "if.busy-please-

Lorraine Hansberry’s "A Raisin

productions ran~mg from
Shakespeare’s "Macbeth" to artistry when he stars in call" exchange.

Wolf gang Hildesheimer’s
"Nightpiece,"which is opening
tonight at Brecht West. It

iii tllg ~lLlll LU dUlg~ I’UIIIUI’I
"Little Murders"¯

On Friday, April 23, at $:3~
p.m., McCarter’s ropertor:
company will present the fina
performance of ’ "Th~
Homecoming", by Harold Pintet

The closing performance o
MeCarter’s season is Osca
Wilde’s brilliant comedy "Th~
Importance of Being Earnest", o~
Saturday, April 24, at 8:30 p:m

Tickets for the final per
formances of "Homecoming" an,
"The Importance of Being Eat
nest" may be reserved by eallin
the McCarter box office at 609-921
8700.

McCarter Adds
Second Showing

Of I-Iit ’1776’
In response to "virtually ut

~recedented’" public demant
Mct’.a rter Theatre has scheduled
secoml perfermanee ef the h
Broadwuy musical "1776" o
Thursday, May t3 at 8:30 p.m. TI’
first performance on Thursda
May IL was sold out within a wee
of opening of ticket sales.

The return performance w~
again feature the touring co~
imn.v of :ill. headed hy Patrk
Hines and Paul Tripp.

AItT EXIIIBIT

SOMERSET -- New Jersey
Artist Gary Kuehn is exhibiting
his paintings and sculpture toda
at Rutgers Preparatory Sehoc
Easton Avenue, in the all-purpo.,
room of the Athletic Departme
Building.

II I I

Princeton Folk
Mtusic Society

’FOLK MU$11; CONCERT
THE

PEN NYWHISTLERS
Sat., April 24, 8:30 P.M.
Princeton High School

Auditorium
Gco. Adm. $2.50
SludentsS2.00
hlfo: 799-1052

At Falcon Camp
Adult Music That’s More Fun Than FM Radio

¯ ( ’.

DANCEABLE NICE
M USIC PEOPLE

A BEAUTIFUL NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE

iF YOU DON’T LIKE NOISY ROCK, DON’T GIVE UP HOPE,
SATURDAY EVENINGS, FALCONS HAS MUSIC FOR YOU TO
DANCE - TO LISTEN - TO ENJOY - SPEND AN EVENING WITH
US- AND ENJOY POLKA DANCING

NEVER A COVER CHARGE

POLISH FALCON CAMP

OFF ROUTE 206 ON FALCON ROAD

SO. SOMERVILLE, N.J.

COCKTAILS-RESTAUR ANT-BANQUETS

FREE PARKING FOR 1000 CARS

359-5601

previewed last Thursday and
Friday at the Princeton Inn
Theater¯

Shepard plays h man who
wants to sleep, an old man with
a dual compulsion neurosis that
he will not be able to sleep and
that a burglar will someday
break in upon him. Ironically
he ends up asleep in the
burglar’s lap. Eric Krebs plays
that burglar in a rather happy
and hapless fashion.

The play is not merely
comedy, although the laughter
is low, warm and never - en-
ding; it is a reproach of a world
mechanized in organized
madness.

The old man is an intellectual,
a humanist who, unable to fit
himself and his ideals into
modern patterns, secludes
himself in the darkened

Their mystery haunts the old
man. yet the burglar handles
them with adeptness.

Fears inhibit the old man’s
sleep, fears accumulated
during his life’s travels. He
cannot excape his recurrent
Walpurgis Night memories,
I.E. a concert of choirboys
drilled In falsetto, a procession
of Cardinals in Rome, a parade
of shriveled old general’s
widows, and a march of the
state representatives and
secretaries.

He has sought to excape them
with drugs. A highlight of the
play is when he gleefully un-
veils his landscape and reveals
a hideous mountain of pills, all
labeled in large medicine
bottles and jars.

"Nightpiece" is a product set
in post World War II Europe,
originally written in German

and later translated by an
escapee of the Nazi purge.The
work, not yet produced on
Broadway, is an example of
The Theatre of the Absurd.

Itichard Shepard is able to
master the play himself, and in
fact he does so without much
help from his supporting cast of
one and without the scenery
and full set the author
prescribes.

However. ho should share his
curtain calls with Bill Pardue,
who once again has directed a
fine theatrical success.

"Nightpiece" will be shown
at Brecht West, 81 Albany St.,
New Brunswick tonight at 8:aO
p.m. tomorrow and Saturday
night at 8::10 and 1o:30 p.m. and
will then appear at the Loft
Theater in New York from
April 29 to May 0.

Admission at" Brecht West is
$2,80; $1.50 for students.
Reservations may be made by
calling I’,28-2750.

Colleen Zirnite

bedroom of his castle. Yet, he
is the one who appears mad as
he performs his nocturnal
ritual and checks and double
checks the locks and shutters
against the written list of
chores some bachelors keep in
their daily housekeeping.

The burglar is not the only
intruder into his privacy; there
is the telephone. The telephone
rings but is not always an-
swered because the old man
knows it is not for him, but
probably an order for a leading

Theatre Groups
Compete Sunday

METUCHEN--The New
Jersey Theater League’s
"Showcase" will be held
Sunday, April 25 at Theatre
Six.

Two performing groups will
represent their regions with the

SVP Starring Role
Goes To Yona Beattie

.Y0naBeattieofSomersetwill : Sculptors ’AsSociation. She
appear’in the starring role of ’ majored in dramatie arts’while
the Somerset Valley Player’s a student at Douglass College.

Tom Ambrosia will have his
first appearance in front of the
curtain with SVP. A newcomer
to the group, he has helped out
with scenery, props, and
refreshments.

Also appearing in "Dear Me.
¯ ." are Marjorie Miller, Betsy
Cawley, Ruth Van Wagner,
Tom Waters, Carol Thomas,
Dick Dobrowlski, Roseann
Pickell, Steve PickeII, Gilda
Durnwith, and Tom Descala.
Directing is Marianna Sellers
and assistant director is
Margio Murphy.
The play will be presented on

May l, 7, and 8 at tho Van-
derveer School, Somerville, at
8:40 p.m.

TALK ON DECORATION

Mrs. Gen Ventrone of Harlingen
will give an illustrated lecture-
demonstration on Thursday, April
22, at 8 p.m. in the Bridgewater-
Haritan West School auditorium.
She will discuss early American
decorating, including stenciling on
tin and wood, brush stroking and
striping.

7WCRAFT

of "Dear,Me The
Sky Is Falling" by Leonard
Spigelglass.

This is Mrs. Beatfie’s second
appearance with the Players.
She first appeared as Miss
Meacham in the winter
production of "Separate
"rabies" now she is playing th~
role of Libby Hirsch in this
presentation.

Mrs. Beattie has been
associated with the Circle
Players in Woodbrldge, and is a
member of the Princeton
Community Players, Wood-
stock Artists Association, and

the New Jersey Painters and

.SINGLES
MEETAND MIX SOCIAL

MONDAY night at 9
the WHITE LION iNN

Rte. 130, 1111 miles so. of
New Brunswick Circle

Where the crowd is MEETING
Where the people are MIX ING
The ideal place to ME ET and MIX.

LieeMusic Admi;slon S2
Info~ Write P,O, Box 312. Cran.
bury. N.J. 08512

PLAYLAND
, Route22 Scotch Plains 233.0675

NOW OPEN
Daily from 12 Noon

Q Miniature Golf ~BasebalI Batting ~Go Karts ~Golf
Drivihg Range ¯ U Drive Boats ̄ Archery ~ Pony "&
Horse Rides ̄ Swinging Cages eTable Tennis

a I EEK SKatiNG
"Fa’ W .,.
NO MUSS! NO FUSS! LEAVE EVERYTHING TO USI

Cake

1

¯ patty Hats
pd, rty’ Room

¯ Sho~ It~ntol

$78,so ~*, * G,.op o,r..-,ILl,FOR

MANE RESERVATIOHf;. NOW

same one-act play, "Next," by
Terrenee McNally.

The Clark Players, winners
of Central Region competition
at Piseataway High School, will
perform "Next" at 3 p.m.

Following is Ionesco’s "The
Lesson," performed by
Southern Regional champions,
Cherry Hill Civic Theater.

Closing out the afternoon’s
activities will be the Village
Players of Wyekoff’s entry of
"Next," representative ef the
Northern Region.

Judging the program to
decide the state champion is
Arthur Lithgow, executive
director of McCarter Theatre of
Princeton.

The state winner will enter
the Eastern States Theater
Association festival on Long
Island June 8.

Awards will be presented to
other groups from the regionals
by State Tournament Director
Sandour Finard.

Tickets for Showcase will be
available at the door.

’ P attern s ’
DENVILLE--"PatternsY a

new poetry magazine, has been
started by local poet Vera
Raynor, a member of the New
Jersey Poetry Society, Ine.

The magazine was not
started as a money-making
venture, but as an outlet for
poets who write’amateur
material of high quality.

"Patterns" is published
seasonally at $I an issue or $:1 a
year. Send poetry contributions
or subscription orders to Vera
Raynor, 2 Whaleback Waddy,
Denville, and enclose a self-
addressed, stamped number
ten envelope for reply¯

Now Through Tuesdey
April 27

Martin Balsam
Soh Yamamura
E. G. Marshall

In

TO RA, TO RA, TORA
(Retad G)

Evenings: 7 & 9:20 p.m¯
Saturday= 2, 7 & 9:20 p.m.

Sundey: 2, 4:20, 6=40 & 9 p.nl.

SPECIAL MATINEE
2 P,M.

SPECIAL MATINEE
’ WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28

Lawrence Ha~ey
& Claire Bloom

In

ROMEO AND JULIET
Wednesday, April 28th

EIIiott Gould ,
Brenda Ve¢caro
Angel Tompkin

In

I LOVE MYWlFE
{Rated R)

Evenings: 7 & 9 P.M.
Saturdw~ 7 & 9 P.M.

Sunday: 4:30, 6:40 & 9 P.M.

COMING:
COLDTURKEY

’ MY FAIR LADY

,/
:7

HOWAR D N, WATSON of Philadelphia will be one of three judges
at the Frank I}n Arts Council’s outdoor art show in June.

Art Show Sign-Up

Date Is May 22
EAST MILLSTONE -- May

22 has been set as tim pre-
registration date for artists
wishing to exhibit in the
Franklin Arts Councirs outdoor
art show and sale at Colonial
Park, on June t3,

Entry fees for professional
and non - professional artists
will be $5 per ten feet of snow
fence, with a special rate of $:t
in effect for high school
students.

Thero will be a $25 cash
award for best of show and 1st.
2nd and 3rd honorable mention
ribbons will he awarded in the
oils. watercolors, graphics
mixed media and crafts
classifications.

Watercolorist Roward N.
Watson of Philadelphia, local
artist Frank E. Zuccarelli and
Phillip Care, curator of the
Rutgers Art Gallery. Ratgers
University. will be judges.

Mr. Watson studied at the
Tyler School of Art and the
Philadelphia College of Art,

where he perfected his
watercolor technique, tie has
had numerous one.man shows
and has painted for a variety of
clients, both commercial and
private.

Ills Latest book "Philadelphia
Watercolors," is a kaleidoscope
of the city, old and new.

Mr. Zueearelli of Appleman
Road in Somerset is a well
knnwn artist and instructor in
the Central New Jersey area.

A graduate of Bound Brook
tligh School and Newark School
of Fine and Industrial Art, he
has exhibited regularly in
regional and state shows. Mr.
Zuccarclli is the recipient of
numerous prizes and awards
including the Salmagundi prize
and the third prize in oils from
the American Artists
Professional League last
spring.

Copies of the prospectus for
Ihe upcoming show are
available from the Franklin
Arts Council by writing to P. O.
Box 22, Middlebush, N. J.

Tennessee Williams’ Play

Will Open At Brecht West
Brecht West, 61 Albany St.,

New Brunswick, announces the
opening of "Mooney’s Kid
Don’t Cry" by Tennessee
Williams on April 29 at 8:30
p.m.

This play is an example of the
early work of one of the most
original dramatic writers of
our day.

The evening’s entertainment
will also include the songs of
Claudia Beeehman and Paul
Ross.

The return to a eolfee house
format is particularly suitable
for the presentation of
"Moonoy’s Kid" says Margaret
Dawson, director-manager of
Brecht ’,Vest, It was in just such
an atmosphere that it was first
presented.

Creative Arts
Guild Opens

Art Exhibit
The South Somerset Guild of

Creative Arts recently opened
their 10th annual Art Exhibit with
a Champagne Party at the First
National Bank of Central Jersey
at tho Rocky Hill Branch office.

Mrs. Jeano Noack, president of
tim guild, announced the following
awards:

In oil’. best in show-blarie

Performances are April "29
and 30, May l, 6, 7 and 0, Ad-
mission is $2.50. The special
student rate is $1.50.

The theatre’s last program of
the season will open on May 13
and will include Bertolt
Breeht’s "The Beggar" and
"Auto-Da-Fe" by Tennessee
Williams. ,,

For reservations and in-
formation call 828-2750 after 4
p.m.

Cat Stevens
Folk-Rock
Artist Billed

()no of EnglanCs leading folk-
rock artists, Cat Stevens,
currently making his first
American concert tour, will pay a
special visit to Alex.’mder tlall on
Monday evening. April 2fi, at 8
p.m. Ills appearance is under the
auspices of MeCarter Theatre,
where tickets are currently en
sale. All seats are priced at $4, and
arc unreserved¯

Stevens is best known in this
country for his alhum "Tea for
Tillerman." which is currently
among the l0 best-selling popular
records in the nation. Like his
countryman EIton John, Stevens
is a musical "triple threat" -
composer, author, and performer.

Klenck of Trenton; first in oil- MeCarter Theutre’s lineup of
BerniceFattoofMillstone; second forthcoming folk anti rock
in oil-Frances Lusardi of presentations also includes James
Somerville; and thtrd-lrma Taylor’s younger sister Kate, who
Pressy of Belle Mead. is scheduled to make her first

Princeton appearance on.
Saturday, May t,- hiso at
Alexander ltall.

LOCAL GIRl, IN PLAY

Donna Tybor, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Tybor,
Somerset, will participate in
Arthur Miller’s play, "The
Crucible," to be presented at
’National College ef Education,
Evanston-Wilmette, II1., Friday
and Saturday, April :10 and May 1.

DANCING
EVERY SAT.&SUN NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM ̄

~t’car St. Hamilton Squire. N.$.
The Largest Ballroom in the East

With all I~ig Bandsl

Sat, Marc Shaw
Sun. Joe Payne 8-12.

¯ 9 to 12. Fun Alone or Couples.

In mixed media: first-Janet
Singley of Belie Mead; and
second-Mary E. Joynston, also of
Belle Mead.

The exhibit will be on view
during regular banking hours until
May 14.

I II

- 6R|AT ~OOD

GREAT PLACE
LUNCHEON and .DINNER

ĪI

\ KENDALL PARK ROLLER RINK
3550 R’t. 27, SO. BRUNSWICK, N.J. 297-3003
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EDUCATION BY CHANCE -- Twice in its history Rutgers University has resorted to lotteries to shore up
a shaky financial position. Lotteries were launched in 1812 and in 1824 when Rutgerswasstifl known as
Queens College. The first o ne met with disaster when the Trustees of the College decided to manage the
comp)ieated venture through a committee rather than entlst the aid era professional lottery agent, The
College fared better in 1824 with an agent in charge.

Lotteries Used In 1812, 1822
To Raise Funds For Rutgers

’rhe idea of using lottery
proceeds to a/d higher
education - the policy of the
New .h,rsey State I,ottery - is
not a new one.

In tact. it might t)e ¢’alled "’an

nhl Rutgers customs."
The State University resorted

to lotteries as fuml-raising
devices twice in the early 19th
cenhn’y.

I)r. Itichard P. McCormick,

AN EDITORIAL

Leave The
Environment

Green, Clean
Tiffs is Eartl) Week. Perhaps it could be better termed

Save the Earth Week.
During this seven-day period people everywhere arc

supposed to do their share in cleaning up tim environ-
)tent. The best place to start is literally in yourown back
yard.

If each citizen cleaned up his own yard it would be at
large step toward clcaning up the environment. We must
rely on our [cgish)tors to take steps to control and regulate
pollution by iudustry, but we must do our own house
cleaning.

Local groups and organizations ;)re undertaking vast
clean-up prepares throughout the comnmnity. If you
have the time, pitch in and I)clp.

Recyling programs are also most worthwhile.
But don’t lin)it your activities to just one week. It

doesn’t take long for the trash to build up again along tim
ro;Ids and strcan)s.

Let’s all n)ake surc that we have a world worth leaving
to fun)re gencmtions...Ict’s leave it green and clean.

R.E.D.
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I)rofessor of history at Rutgcrs
College. in his "Rutgers: A
Bicentennial History." relates
that lotteries were h)unehed in
Inl2 and 1824 to help the
tinancially hard-pressed in-
stitution then known as (,!ueons
College.

The Itutgers historian ex-
iflaincd that lotteries were held
hy many colleges its well its I)y
churches and charitable
agencies in the Colonial period
and later.

(’oncerning the struggling
college’s first lottery venture.
Dr. McCormick writes:

"Permission to concluet a
lottery wits sought from the
la,gislatare anti. after some
initial rehuff,< wits obtained in
Jaooary. //112. It was hoped
that this device would yield
$2(1,1810.

"The Trastees undertook to
n)anage the complicated
venture through a committee
rather than turn their privilege
ocer to ;) lu’ofessiomfl lottery
agefl{. The consequences were
disastrous. Many (lifficulties
arose, with the result that the
net proceeds, if any, fell fi)r
short of the goal."

.NPvel’al years hirer fin event
occorred that inspired the
second lottery project. ’rhc
Trustees learned from the New
York firm of Mclntyre and
’,’ales. specialists in the
n)anagement of lotteries, that
the college still retained some
rights from the ohl lSt2 lottery.
The firm I)roposed to huy them
1’1’o111 the college.

"In August 1822, an
agreement had heen reached
wheret)y, contingent upon the
approval or the State. Mclntyre
and Yates would co)duet the
lottery and guarantee a retnrn
of $2(I.(881 to the college." Dr.
Mct’ormiek writes. "After
some initial resistance,the
t.egislature sanctionedthe
arrangement, with the
provision that the moneyob-
lllJnod was tO I)e invested as an
endowment for a professorship
of mathematics.

¯ ’tlrawings began early in
1112.t and continued over the
coarse of a year. when the State
intervened and enjoined any
further lU’ocbcdings. Despite
this act/on, which led to in-
voh,ed negotk)tions both with
the State and the lottery firm,
Mclntyre and Yates honored
their commitment and turned
over to the Trustees. in annual
installments the total .’)mount
stilmlated."

Thanks to the lottery, then.
the college now had the ranter
portion of a fund to pay a
Io’ofessor’s sah)ry.

The current State Lottery
Law provides that at least 80
per cent of the gross income he
ullocoted to Sit)to aid to
educ:)tion and institutions.

Letters
Editor, South Somerset News:

Please help your local 4-H
clubs during Earth Week and
throughout the rest of the year.
The 4-H Clubs of Somerset
County have volunteered to
clean up all the roads in
Hillsborough. The road clean-
up is In conjunction with Earth
Week and the need to clean the
Township for the Bicentennial
Parade in May,

The All Thumbs 4-H Club has
14 girl members between the
ages of l0 and 16. The club is a
cooking and sewing club that is
interested in a better earth in

¯ which to live. If they can clean
all the trash from the three-
mile length of Woods Road,
why can’t you clean your own
area. even if you don’t live in
Hillsborough? Why not form a
group of your own and dean a
brook, river edge, field, empty
lot or even sidewalks whenever
you see litter. All it takes is a
little bit of pl:ide and energy to
do something about the
problem of litter.

The 4-H motto is "To Make
the Best Better". Why don’t you
make that your motto also.
Instead of just sitting there in
your nice and comfortable easy
chair, get out there and do
something you ean be proud of.
Everyone complains about the
way this nation looks, but very
few are willing to put their
words into actions, If everyone
had a little more consideration
for his fellow human beings, we
wouldn’t be in the mess we are
n now.
Earth Week is the best time

toadopt the 4-H motto and stick
to it. Let’s all get out there and

to help.
Name Withheld

on Request

Editor, Franklin News Record:
Now that the Democratic

mayor and Democratic
township committeeman of
Hillsborough are the leading
citizens applying for a bank
charter for the Hillsborough
National Bank. I am awaiting
the outcry from State Com-

To The Editors
e*gT .,::ugh:ei’ween2,se ""
the aforementioned Courteous, respectful and
Demeerats’ responsibility as friendly is the only way to
cleated officials and the deseribe them.
benefits they can derive from Their parents and earn-
future rezoning in munity should be extremely
Hillsborough. proud,

I know that Demoerat State
Committeeman Driver with his
deep eonviction on this subject
and his position as the leading
Democrat in Somerset County
will immediately demand the
resignations of Mayor
Guerrera and Township
CommitteemanCinelli of
Hillshorough.

After all. if Mr. Driver and
the local Democratic can-
didates are sincere, the place to
start cleaning house is right in
their own political party.

GeorgeB. Consovoy
37Shelly Drive

Somerset

Editor, Franklin News Record:
This is an open letter to the

residents of your r-rea eom-
plLmenting the Franklin High
School band members upon
their fine showing recently at
St. Petersburg’s Festival of
States.

Each year the Festival of
Slates selects one outstanding
band per state from throughout
the nation.

This year the State of New
Jersey was represented by the
Franklin High School Golden
Warrior Band, under the most
capahle direction of Tom Gall.

They competed for two
national band titles, and
although they did not win,
Franklin High School finished
high in the rankings on both
ooeasions.

They were vying in what is
the most competitive high
seheel band event in the nation
today.

But most important is the
fact that they are sueh fine
young people.

All too often today we hear
only the negative about our
youth--but the Franklin
Warrior Band, as part of the
:I,(i00 high school students in

Herbert Melleney
Managing Director

Festival of States

Editor, Franklin News Record:
Two years ago residents of

the first ward elected Joe
Knolmayer to the council.

His main platform consisted
of his anti-Trap Rock stand and
his pledge to control and limit
Trap Rock’s activity.

At the last meeting of the
Franklin Park Volunteer Fire
Company the President relayed
on offer from Trap Rock to
supply free asphalt for the
parking lot of the fire company.

Hc was first approached by
Ken Jones, Democrat com-
mitteeman in the first district
on behalf of Joe Knolmayer. I
would like to know why the
avowed fee of Trap Rock is
suddenly handling the firm’s
public relations.

The mayor’s friendliness and
tolerance toward the quarry is
well known in outward. I would
like to know why a Democrat
political leader and a Democrat
committeeman are currently
promoting the quarry’s in-
terests,

As the former Demoerat
committeeman for the first
district I resent the intrusion by
politicians into the activities of
the non-partisan fire com.
ponies,

If these offers were
legitimate and had no politieal
overtones then they should
have properly been made
through the township manager.

I understand these same
offers were made to other fire
companies in our area. The
public has a right to know why
the sudden interest hy local
politicians in the quarry’s
image.

James H. White
a089 Lincoln Highway

mitteeman Richard Driver that town during the Festival. Franklin Park
a "moral eonfliet of interest" deserve only the highest of

~l~l11lu11ll1l11tl~tl1tl11l1f1ll1ll18tl11~it~l~ti~111lllii11ll~18[lil1ll1lt1t1l~t11tl1lt~l181l1ulul881[l~tll~tlItllltlI~l1ul~tl~l-~Editor. Franklin News Record:
-- . ~ ~1 I find the letter by Lawrence

I1 lql’~-K’~ I )’W’D --=j Betron criticizing the "three, omme, o - insurgent Republiean ean-
-= didates" as "johnny come

’ : -I lateliee" amusing
~r’~a"~-a,-a ~-’~ a’~-a~ra~a"~-ff--~ .,r’~-w’a -I’: Either. Mr. Betron has an
W~lJP/ib.’~ tS/I.,/~dblblb |lllb -I .appalling lack of knowledge of
......... , . --’." "’ ’~ I ’~ his’ ~afididates or:rh’e’rely~ seeks

By David F. Moore
i tribution to Franklin thus far

ENDANGERED SI’ECIES COULD BE SAVED

New Jersey is it stale where the appearance of an occasional
black bear creates headlines. Thus legislatiun being shaped it)
Trenton to proleat tigers, leopards, wolves and whales !nay at first
scent far-fetched to maoy.

But not to See. Alfred S. Beadlestun, R-Monmouth, the Senate’s
majority leader, and Assemblywoman Josephine S. M;rrgetts, R-
Morris. They are spunsors of bills which are aiuted at protecting
various speeies whirl) are threateued with extinct ion.

Their legislation would prohibit sale of any such species as pets.
us wall as sale or pmcessiug of any of Iheir products, like furs and
skh)s.

With inorc lhan 7.5 ntillioo eoosan)crs mid nmrieroos iudustries
whirl1 have engaged iu trade iuvolving endangered species, the two
legislators say there is pleoty of reasoa for New Jersey to do its bit
ia protecling vmfishing wildlife anywhere in the world.

The American alligator is une candidate for proteetion in the bill.
Native to swamps aod backwaters io Rorida and west to Louisiaoa,
as well as oorth Io North Carulina, the alligator has beeu poached
almosl to ex t it)ctimt eve r much of ils range becaose uf a cue t inu iug
fashion demand for alligator skin purses, hells and shoes.

Absenae of the alligator, according to naturalists, would be a
cripp/ing envirou)nental blow m the F[orlda Everglades, because
during droughl periods the "Eaters dig duwn into mud until they
crcalc a pnol of water. Thls pool is also a haven Ibr nla ny spec/es of
fish which survive there until roles again replenish the Everglades.

Because removal of alligators from commerce aoton|alically
creates a bigger demand for African and South Antericao croc-
odiles. Mrs. Margetts said she favors inch)cling all "crocodiliau’"
crealurcs ia the endangered species law.

She said recently aim that inalusion of all species uf whales
appears advisable, because the United States, while accountieg for
only about half of uoe per cent of the annual worldwide slaughter
of whales, ceusnmcs son)e 20 per cent of those killed.

Japau and Russia ate the predominant whale harvesting nations.
Whale meat has beeo u.~d iu flds country for pet food, and its oil
has Ioug beeu prized for certain uses, although cooservatiunists
argue that fully adequate su bst itntes are readily available.

The assemblywoman said that any bill to come out of the
connnittees will probably provide a "reasonable" tinte -perhaps 90
days - after enactment during which New Jersey industries could
dispose ofexisling inventories of materials takeo from endangered
species.

to mislead his readers,
Mr. Sheridan’s major coo-

has been his absentee ballot
cast from South Ameriea.

Dr. Martino announced, "...I
hesitated in running for eounei]
in the past, not wishing to
heeome a part of the turbulence
and furor which characterized
much of Franklin polities."

Now that things have quieted
dmvn Dr. Martino has come
out from under his coueh.

Is this the year-round-
interest Mr. Betron speaks of.’?

Mr. Driver. when elected, net
only did not attend council
meetings hut had only lived in
the eommunity for seven
months.

I would suggest these records
be contrasted with those of Mr.
Messner, whose active interest
in the community spans twenty
years and the eivie endeavors
of Mr. Nelson and Mr.
Moherek. Mr. Betron deeries
taking pot shots after the faet
as he convicts himself with his
own words of taking pot shots
without facts. Who is kidding
whom?

Jack B. Joyee
RD#3

Somerset

Editor, Franklin News Record:
Franklin Township

desperately needs a return to a
government that comprehends
the problems of the ̄ weary
traveler and knows how to do
something about them.

The five.point mass transit
program announced by the
Republican "action Team"
eandidates in a recent issue of
the News Reeord will work.

Conncil Candidates Bruee
Williams, Richard Messner,
Sam Nelson and Ed Moherek
are to be commended.

J. J. Hurley
70 JFK Blvd.

Somerset

the SOVEREIGN STATE of AFFAIRS
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The Jolly Trolley
Thcrc’s a mystique to trolley cars and it took hold of

ntc a weck or so ago when !bcheld dozens upon dozens of
then) lincd up ltead to tail at the Beltzhoover - Allentown
"ear barn" in Pittsburgh.

Naturally, tbcrc was a transportation strike at the time.
Otherwise, many of them would bare been out on the

tracks. Pittsburgh has more tracks remaining than any
other city.

From a quick survey I took, it seems I’m not alone in
thrilling to trolleys. The library has a book titled, "The
Night We Stopped The Trolley" whidt immortalizes the
ears which used to run in Brooklyn’s streets.

My husband snorted tllat hc remembered riding strcet
cars in Dallas and asked "Haven’t you ever heard o fthe St.
Louis Car Company ?"

I did remember a wild ride to a District of Columbia
amuscmcnt park; alas, like thc D.C. trollcy, thc park is no
longer operating.

Even the well-established "National Geographic," in a
recent issue, had a photograph of a cltr running on St.
Charles Street in New Orleans.

It noted regretfully in the text that the streetcar named
"Desire" of Tennessee Williams or Marion Brando fame
no longer ran there.

Througlt a fluke I discovered where "Desire" is. It’s
part of the Arden Trolley Museum in Washington, Penn-
sylvania, near Pittsburgh.

Thc ntuscum is operated by a non-profit fan club.of
trolley car enthusiasts. I’ve never been there, but hurrah,
I’m not alone in liking trollcys.

Once I saw Max Morath and his piano do a program of
songs arouud the subject oftbo tdepbone. It seems that
when pcoph first got to use telephones they were en-
chanted with tlaem.

No doubt t!ac same could (and maybc has) bcen donc
for thc street car. just off hand, I can tick off two songs;
"Clang, Clnng, Chmg Went the Trolley" and from tile
"Music Man" there’s that line, "My first love heroically.
rau the street car..."

Somebody should certainly query nationally televised
"Misterogcrs", tl~e wizard of Channel 13’s children’s

, show, on his trol[cy.
Why, trolleys.have iutcrnationa] significance. TI)ere’s a 

line in ’% Child’s Christmas in Wales" by Dylan Thomas!
about the "useless" presents which,please note, include
"A tram conductor’s cap."

To paraphrase from Thomas, "Trolleys in my ntemory
are yellow pencll wooden witlt grill windows, slanted,
slattcd, tilting floors, with whitc porcchin polcs and
banging porcelain looped gripes that swung, whose woven
straw seats stuck you, whcn they were broken, between
the straps of your summer sunsuit."

Street cars were exciting then. Therc were ntystarious
tokens, not real money but ahnost, and the conductor
tallied your payment with a pull on the rope of his
counter and a bell went off.

If you were on the No. 44, joy of all joys, you rode
tllrougll the trolley tunnel, which smelled delicious, ad-
venturous, electrical, dank, dark, and blissfully cool on a
hot day.

The rush of wind when you passed another car with all
windows open was tremendous. It came in under the seats
and up your legs. Ladies held their skirts down. and
clutched at their flying hair and were annoyed.

Boys flattened pennies and made sparks fly under the
wheels of the trolley. When the Fourth of july came,
fire-crackers were thrown down before the yellow beast.

Happy were those trips when a curve, taken too fast,
dislocated the trolley pole, stopping the car and making
the lights go out.

Out the conductor would go with another pole, like a
scltoolromn window stick, held as if it were a lance.

He would wind down something at tlie back of the car,
then guide the trolley pole back to the line with his lance.
The lights went on again.

My hcroic trollcy conductor ~vorc a gorgeous uniform
of thc deepest midnight that evcn then seemed like it had
eomc from another age, at least from when the glass
companics instcad of the stccl mills lined the rivcr.

His cap was high, not low like a policeman’s, and many
conductors worc watch-chains across their vested chests
to make tlmna splendid. . ’ ¯ : ." .

No onc evcr cxplaincd to mc the rcason for the Era:y,
once dark green, shield that he pulled out, once down,
behind his chair in the c,:,ening, a sacred rite of trolley
conductors.

The ydiow strcct car gavc way cvcn in my dmc to dtc
cream and rcd car which runs in Pittsburgh today.Many
ofthc cars have been phased out to make way for carbbn[
.monoxide generating buses. .~ "..~ .:

The famous and beloved "Flying Fraction," tlic No."
77/54, which daily took me to classes at what was then
callcd a "strect car college" (bccause the majority of its
students lived off campus) was one o f those climinated.

I have lost my ability to navigate street car aisles, which
loncedidgracefullywithatwent-five oundarnfload0f ’_ _ Y P ......... ..:.
slithering books; ¯ , ¯ :" . : .... ’.:=:r. :~::,.-:7i’..i’::::’:

What I haven’t losi is n’,y eternal longing f:ora SiJn’~lay." :"
street enr pass.
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TOPS Chapter

Installs Officers
Manvglc’s TOPS {Take

Pounds Sensiblyl chapter recently
installed the fallowing new of-
ricers:
¯ Jane Estok-leader; Mrs. John
Hat{man-co-leader; Mrs. Frank
Kruscial- treasurer; and Mrs.
William Schlittlcr-wcight
recorder¯

Mrs. Fred Kibalo, past leader,
was appointed reporter and
photographer.

Mrs. Schlittler presented
sagos to Mrs. Fred Kibalo and
Mrs. Estok at the installation
ceremony.

TOPS members recently gave a
baby shower for Mrs. Phillip
James who also received a c~-
saga.

Mrs, John Hartman received a
charm because she has a perfect
attendance record.

Club members plan to attend the
international TOPS Convention to
be held in July in Washington,
D.C.

Anyone wishing to join the TOPS
chapter may do so by attending
the meetings held on Mondays at
7:30 p.m. in the Polish-American
Home, North Fourth Avenue
Manville,

Kathleen Adamo,
Mr. Pietraszewski
Plan July Weddin

Mrs. Kathleen Adamo 0f26 New
Amwell Road, Hilisborough, has
announced the engagement of her
daughter, Miss Kathleen C.
Adamo to Walter Pietraszewski
Jr.

Mr. Pietraszewski Jr. is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Pietraszewski of 20 Kenbury
Road, Branehburg.

Miss Adamo attended Somer-
ville High School and is employed
by Somerset ItospitaL

Her fiance, who attended
Somerville High School, is em-
ployed by the Branchburg Truss
and Component Company.

The couple set a July 17 wedding
date.

Miss Kathleen Adamo

SPECIAL SAVINGSPatricia Nist
Engaged To Wed

Mr. and Mrs. William Nist of
River Road, Belle Mead, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Theresa Nist, to
Robert Price, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Price of Speedway, Ind.

Miss Nist and her fiance are
both students at Indiana State
University. She is also a graduate
of the Fashion Institute
Technology in New York City and
will be graduating in June from
the University with a degree in art
education.

Mr. Price is majoring in radio
and television and will graduate in
August with a bachelor of science
degree.

Couple Observes
25th Anniversary
HARLINGEN--Mr. and Mrs.

Frank J. tubas of Killdea Road
were honored last Sunday at a
party at the V.F.W. Hall in
Manville in the observance of

¯ their 25th wedding anniversary.
The affair, attended by 175

persons, was given by their two
daughters, the Misses Maryann
and Fran tubas, both living at
home.

Resident of this area all of their
married life, she is the former
Miss Theresa Martwinski,
daughter of late Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Martwinski of Findcrne. He
is the sou of John Lubas, who
resides with them and the late
Mrs. Lubas.

The couple was married in St.
Mary’s R.C. Church in Bound

.Brook by the late Rev. C.A.
Jasloneski, then pastor of the
church. Both are now com-
municants of St. Alphonsus
Church in Hopewell, He is a chief
operator at the Calco Division
American Cyanamid Corporation,
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Mrs. Dennis Sidorski bee Miss Patricia Sciglcr

Seigler-Sidorski Wedding

In Sacred Heart Church
Miss Patricia Seigler, daughter

ot Mrs. Nellie Scigler of 15 North
18th Avenue, Manville, and the
late Stephen Seigler, was married
to Dennis Sidorski on Saturday,
April 17 in Sacred Heart Church,
Mum, file.

The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, E. Boder of 96 South 14th
Avenue, Manville.

Tim bride, given in marriage by
her brother Steve Seigler, wore a
gown of scalloped Chantilly lace,

Miss Carol-Ann Marinoek, niece
of the bride, of Manville was the

i flower girl.

Robert Petrone of Manville
served as best man. Ushers were
Itay Seigler, brother of the bride;
Bob Soriano, and Alan Barnewski.
Larry Petrone was the ring
bearer.

A reception in the VFW
Memorial Hall, Manville, was
attended by 240 guests.

and carried a bouquet of orchids, Following a wedding trip to the
lies of t e valley,_and carnations. Pecono’s, the couple will reside in
Mrs. N. Mah [o, s star of the Manville.

’bride, of Manville was matron of ’ The bride is a graduate of
honor. ¯ Manville High School and the

As bridesmaids served the Garden State Academy of Beauty
Misses Marion Povich, Dinah Culture. She is employed by the
Torpav, and Carol Bodor, sister of Johns - Manville Products
the groom: all three of Manville, Corporation,

The attendants wore gowns of The groom is a graduate of
orange chiffon and carried Manville High School and at-
bouquets of yellow and orange tended Somerset County College.
carnations. ’ He is in the Army Reserves¯

Miss Patricia MacGillivray

Is Mrs. Michael Budai

Miss Patricia MacGillivray, IMaoGillivray, sister of the bride,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph and the :groom’s ’niece,’ ¯Angel
MacGillivray of 8 William St.; Budai, both of Manville. ’ ....
Manville was married to Michael The attendants wore chiffon
Budai on Saturday, April 17 in gowns featuring high ruffled
Sacred Heart Church, { collars and long full sleeves, They

The groom is the son of Mrs. I wore vests in shades of hot pink
Mary Budai of 25 South Street, ~and radiant blue to match their
Manville. gowns. Their headpieces were

The Roy. Stanley Magiera was veils of Venice lace held by
officiating minister¯ Mrs. Mary Camelot caps,
Penarczyk was the organist. . ...... Edward Novatskl, cousin of the

The bride given in marriage uy, groom of Manville was best man.
her father, wore an E.mpire-st.yle Ushers were Joseph Schouer of
gown ofsdk peau de sole fe.aturmg Manville’ Gregory MacGillivray
a small hign conar ann msnops h~.,h.,. ~r th,~ h,qa. .r ~,=,,~
sleeves The gown was enhanced =’, ...... :, ""’~-U.’’’ "’. :2~’;: ...... t./asgow r~ova ~coua ano vaut
ny appnques m venice lace. a ,. ¯ ’ .........¯ rtolmes 0t hamilton umarlo.detachable cathedral train was A reception in Fife’House No 1

Manville, was attended by i65trimmed with matching lace. Her
headpiece was a lace bordered
mantilla and hand rolled silk
illusion elbow length veils flewed
h’om a crown of imported seed
pearls.

Mrs. Michael Mascola, sister of
the bride, of Manville was matron
of honor.

As bridesmaids served Mrs.
Paul Holmes, sister of the bride, of
Ilamilton, Ontario; Mrs, Joseph
Sohauer, sister of the groom, of
Manville; Mrs. James Sarducci of
Somerville; and the Misses Jane

guests.
Following a wedding trip to’

Nova Scotia, the couple will reside
in Bradley Gardens.

The bride is a graduate of
Manville High School, and was
employed by the Manville
National Bank.

The groom, a graduate of
Manville High School, is employed
by New Jersey Bell Telephone. He
is a Vietnam veteran, having
served in the army.

...jr

Mr. a,td Mrs. Michael Budai

Cedar Wood W.ill Celebrate
Anniversary With Luncheon

SOMERSET-The Cedar Wood
Woman’s Club will hold its 10th
anniversary luncheon on May I at
the Far Hills Inn.

Cedar Wood was organized in
1961, incorporated in 1964, and
became a member of the New
Jersey State Federation of
Women’s Clubs in 1965.

Many past presidents of the club
and federation officers¯who were
instrumental in its organization
will be present for the event. ’

Annual reports comparing the
club’s first year with the present
year’s accomplishments will be
onc of tl|e highlights of the mor-
ning program.

There will also be displays and
photographs from each of the
club’s departments covering the
ten year period.

I Items which have won district
and state awards will be
exhibited.

The drama department will
present a humorous skit entitled
"President’s Punch."

i After the luncheon, the winner
of the club’s $800 scholarship
award will he announced.

This award is given annually to
a qualified student who is a
resident of Franklin Township.

During the afternoon program,
the officers for the 1971-72 club
year will be installed.

They are Mrs. Howard
Frampton, president; Mrs.

Hughes, American Home; Mrs.
Benjamin Muhlberg, Community
Service; Mrs. Robert
Drama; and Mrs. Mark
Garden.

Each officer, as she is installe~
will receive a red rose, the
flower, as a symbol of her com-
mitment to the club and to her
office for the coming year.

The installation officer will be
Mrs. Joseph Dolan, who was
president of Cedar Wood in 1965-
66. Luncheon chairman is Mrs.

Richard Mulcahy, first vice- Robert Pierry, who was club
president; Mrs. Paul CaMe, 2rid I president during 1966-07,
vice-president; Mrs. Roger[ At the recent Fourth DistrictI
Tarman, 3rd vice-president; Mrs. Spring Conference, Cedar Wood ]
Eugene Rossler, recording}placed third in the press boook]
secretary; Mrs. Edward Van Den competition. [

IAmeele, corresponding secretary; [ The club placed fourth in the I
tand Mrs. Jack Guido, treasurer. I membership award, with a 19 per |

Department chairmen to be } cent gain in membership during
[installed Include Mrs. Leonard Ithe past year. Membership now [
~Schoenfeld, Art; Mrs. Lawrence}stands at 163. [.

Scouts’ First Aid Lesson
SOME RSET - Cub Pack 95’s April meeting was devoted to first aid
and tife-savlng methods. Scouts examined the ambulance belonging
to the South Bound Brook First Aid Squad parked outside their
Elizabeth Avenue School meeting place.
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eAt Home In The House
"AthomeintheHouse"isthe prizes by guessing their

latest clue released on the identities.
identity of a mystery guest of The event at 8:30 p.m., with
honor who will attend the music by the .Rhythmaires,
Mystery Prophets Ball at the benefits the Somerset County
Far Hills Inn on May.I. Unit of the American Cancer

The mystery prophets, Society.
celebrities in many fields on the Reservations may be made
local and national scene, will be with Mrs. Joseph F. Buckley of
unmasked after ball guests Bridgewater Township. Mr.
have had a chance to vie for Buckley is ball chairman.

SOMEIISET IIOSt’tTAL

County Library Observes

National Library Week
Somerset County Library will The presentation is made

observe National Library Weekl possible by a grant from the New
with a multimedia program on l Jersey Arts Council. Free tickets
Early American Decoration. [ are available at Libraries in the

Mrs. Gun Ventrone, a] County System and at the door.
Itarlington resident and a]
member of the Historical Society/
of Early American Decoration,! A[
Inc., ,viii given step by step’  ccepts
demonstration of the designs and
techniques used to decorate ar-
ticles used in the homes of our

,, ][~ ~,~forefathers Fe,,owsMrs. Ventrone’s presentation
will include selecting a design,
stenciling, brush stroking, and
striping on wood and tin, painting Miss Margaret E. Miers

RYC -- A son to Mr and Mrs. ZYDALLAS -- A son to Mr. and
on velvet and reverse glass daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.E.

Itarry Hrye of 962 Haran Avenue, Mrs..lerald Zydallas of 216 Angle
painting. Kodachrome slides of Miers of 47 Appleman Road,

Manville, on April 12. Avenue, Manville, on April 13. decorated pieces and video tapes Somerset, has accepted a full

GETZ -- A daughter to Mr. and STAHL-- A son to Mr. and Mrs. on a television screen on the fellowship to the University of

Mrs. James G. Getz of Opossum Gary Stahl of Neshanie Station, platform will accompany the Maryland, College Park, Md. for

Road, Skillman, on April 12. Apri 14. program, graduate study in speech
The "Artist in Residence" pathology and science.

FUItMANCHIN -- A daughter to KOLOSKI -- A daughter to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Fur- and Mrs. Richard Koloski of 340

program will be held at Miss Miers is a graduate of

manchin of Tl North 17th Avenue, North Sixth Avenue, Manville, on
Bridgewater-Raritan High School Franklin High School and will

Manville, on April 13. IApril 14.
West Auditorium on West graduate with honors from

SMITH -- A daughter to Mr. and[ FLANNERY- A son to Mr. and
Garretson Road, Somerville on Douglass College in June. She is

Mrs. Arthur Smith of Mountain[Mrs. Michael Flannery of River
Thursday Evening, April 22 at 8 an officer of Sigma Alpha Eta,

View Road, Belle Mead, on April tread, Belle Mead, on April 14. ~.m. national speech honorary society.

I:,
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Mrs. wi[liam G. Brockett nee Miss Linda Hermanowski

Miss Linda Hermanowski

Is Mrs. William Brockett
Miss Linda Hermanowski,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
F. Hermanowski of 7 Cranbreek
Avenue, South Somerville, was
married to William G. Bioekett on
Saturday, April 17 in St. John’s
Episcopal Church, Somerville.

The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles H: Brockett Sr. of 433
Bartine Street, Somerville, and
Windham, N.Y.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an Empire-style
gown of silk organza, featuring
bishop sleeves. The gown was
designed and made by her maid of
honor. Her headpiece was a floor
length silk veil. She carried a
prayer book covered with a cross
of white sweetheart roses.

Miss Ruth M. Mating of Albany,
N.Y., was maid of honor.

As bridesmaids served Mrs.
Terry Brockett of Glen Rock
Miss Laura Quirico of Belle Mead
and Mrs. Betty Lowery of
Neshanic.

Charles H. Brockett, brother of
the groom, was best man.

A reception in the Manville Elks
Lodge was attended by 185 guests.

Following a wedding trip to the
South and Washington, D.C., the
couple will reside in Somerville.

The bride is a graduate of
Somerville High School and the
Albany Medical Center of Nur-
sing. She is employed by Somerset
Hospital

The groom, a graduate of
Somerville High School, attended
the University of Pittsburgh.

He is with the Somerset County
Park Commission.

Fair
To Be Held May 8

HILLSBOROUGH -- The
Fourth Annual Hillsborough
Community Scholarship Fair
will be held on Saturday, May 8,
at the Hillsborough School
field, Route 208 and Amwell
Road, from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.

The Jayeees will sponsor the
Junior Champ Races, starting
at l0 a.m. A riding demon-
stration will take place at noon.
The Hillsborough High School
Band, under the direction of
Stephen Fazio, will perform at
I p.m, The Limelights, directed
by David Mann, will sing at 2
p.m. and at 4 p.m. Ricky
Carlson, accordionist, will
perform. At 4:30 p.m. a seven
h.p. tractor lawn mower will be
awarded with Mrs. Eugene
Toth in charge.

The committee this year
includes: Mrs. James Nee
chairman; Mrs. Eugene
Seegers, secretary and fancy
works; Mrs. Thomas Pritchard
and Mrs. Warren Nevins
treasurers; Mrs. Grover
Gorton, exhibits and will assist
the Hillsborough High School
Junior Class in providing food
at the fair; Mrs. Paul Gray,
games; and Mrs. Richard
Sehaub, publicity. All these
ladies are members of the
Woman’s Club of Hillsborough.

The fair was started by the
Woman’s Club four years ago
and slightly more than $5,000
has been realized from it. Next
year the Hillsborough Com-
munity Scholarship Committee
will take over its direction.

Is Commissioned

A 2nd Lieutenant

John A. Wilke Jr., son of retired
U.S. Air Force Lieutenant Colonel
and Mrs. John A, Wilke, 4 Cypress
Road, Somerset, has been com-
missioned a second lieutenant in
the U.S. Air Force upon
graduation from Officer Training
School’ tOTS) at Lackland AFB
Tex,

Lieutenant Wilke, selec[ed for
OTS through competitive
examination, is being assigned to
Webb AFB, Tex., for training as a
pilot.

A t965 graduate of Somerville
High School, he received his B.S,
degree in 1969 from Newark
College of Engineering. The
lieutenant also holds an M.B,A,

ON DEAN’S LIST

Miss Judith Gerber, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Gerber Jr. of
124 Beesel Avenue, Manville, has
been named to the Dean’s List at
Tusculum College; Miss Gerber is
a freshman, majoring in English.

AT NORTItEASTERN

Miss Patricia Marsicano,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Marsicano of 2t1 White Avenue,
Manville, has been named to the
Dean’s List at Northeastern
College.

MUSIC FESTIVAL

The Altar-Rosary Society of
Christ The King Church, Manville,
will sponsor a music festival

.Day Camp ,

Is Accepting
Registrations

Fern Rochell Kiddie Kamp, a.’
new day camp which will be ’~
catering to children ages five to
12, is now accepting registrations.

The camp will be held at the
First Baptist Church of New
Market at 450 New Market Road,
Piscataway. George Solomus is
the owner and director of the ’.
camp and there will be all licensed"
teachers working under his
supervision.

Camp sessions will run from
July 12 to Aug. 27. Children may
attend from two, three, four, five,
SIX, or seven weeks.

Among the activities planned ;
are trips, arts and crafts, group
singing, cook-outs, nature studies;
and swimming facilities are ’
provided.

"Good camping takes a great
deal of planning and preparations,
and we are already making ex-
citing plans for camping. Won’t
you join us," asked Mr. Solomus. *o

For more information write to ’
George Solomus, 14 Rowan Court,
East Brunswick, New Jersey ,
08816. ~;

Gohl Star Mothers"

To Participate In i

State Convention
Four mothers of the Somerset

County Chapter of the Gotd Star ~’
Mothers will attend the 23rd an-
nual state convention April 22-24, "
at the Seaside Hotel in Atlantic.
City. Taking part are Mrs. Mary
Surdich of Manville, County
President; Mrs. Sadie Baccello of
Manville, Dept. Sgt. of Arms;
Mrs. Helen Szerwiel of Manville,
County Sgt. of Arms; and Mrs.
Betty Lupu of Middlesex and¢
husband John, Gold Star Father.

The Somerset County Chapter, i
at their regular meeting, donated
a portable television set to East
Orange Veteran’s Hospital.

The next meeting for the
Chapter will be held on Thursday,
April 29, at the American Legion
Home in Manville.

Michael Ceiswich ,:
Is 10th Member

Of 5-Year Club ii

Michael Ceiswich will be ihe~r:
10th J-Mer at J-M’s Manville plant.";;
to join the ranks as a member of ’."
the 50-Year Club. Mr Ceiswich, ~:
who is known to his friends as ~,
"Molly", was born in Russia on:~i
May 22, 1905.

He came to this country in 1908 ":;
with his family and spent his:’.
childhood at }lastings-on-the-’:.,
Hudson. [n 1914, the family’,;
migrated to Manville and
"Molly’s" father entered the J-M "
organization. The passing away of
his father two years later left Mike
as the head of his family.

With a "little white tie",
"Molly" started his career with J-
M in "C" Building - Dry House. -"
After that, he was an Inspector in
the Quality Control Department of
the Packings and Friction.,
Materials Division, a job which he
has held for 40 years. Records
show that the whole Ceiswich
family are or have been members :!
of the J-M "Family
Organization".

"Molly" is as well known in the .
community as he is in the plant. ,
His hobbies are many, as are his
community activities.

Mr. Ceiswieh lives on 339
North Ninth Avenue, with his wife, ̄
the former Sue Homyak, whom he .,
married on June 9, 1928. They
have one son, Michael Ceiswich ’..
Jr., and a grandson, Paul :
Richard, age two years.

Michael Ceiswich

CLUB MEETS TODAY

.,. ........ i ’ ,, .., :,, .: "L,:

¯ ¯ , ..., . . ,.,

degree in business administratior
from Rutgers Universit~
Graduate School of Business
Administration.

His wife, Jennifer, is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Anthon~
Cleffi, 228 Parker Street, Newark.

"From Bach To Rock" on Sunday, The Raril;an Valley Mothers of ’’!"
April 25 from 7-8:30 p.m. in the TwinsandTripletsClubwillholda ""
auditorium of Christ The King meeting on Monday, April 26 at 8
School, North t3th Avenue. Ad- p.m. in St. John’s Episcopal
mission is freel A light supper of Church, Somerville. A new slate of
sandwiches, salad and beverages officers will be elected at the : "
will be served from 5 p.m. on. meeting,

~! , .. . . ,, .: W :. ¸. :: ,’ . t:, ’| ...
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Antiques

~0~ Gifts and hand.crafted items

,Rt~. 31 "Pennytown" by the Statue ~epot 466-1221
.......................... = ................

Mettlack Pitcher-"Prosit"
Bohemlan covered candy dish

Smoke Crystal Cordial Set

Pennin0ton, N.J.

A Quiet
Accomplishmen 

New Library.
Three times the size of our present facility-
convenient to Franklin High School and
Hillcrest School.

VOTE
Driver, Martino,

Sheridan, Van Houten.
Paid for by Citizens for Driver. Martioo, Sheridan, Van Houten
tie Oe~id OeVdea. Chairmen, 244 Beroar Street, Somerset, N.J.

Earth Day
Set May 1

Emphasis on recycling of solid
wastes will be a feature of Earth
Day on May 1, sponsored by the;
Franklin Township Conservation
Club.

Collection depots will be set up
at Franklin High School,
Elizabeth Avenue School, and
Phillips School.

Clean bottles of all varieties and
both aluminum and tinned steel
cans will be accepted.

Local organizations wishing to
participate in the drive are invited
to get in touch with John Carlano,
Township health officer for fur-
ther information.

Mr. Carlano is ooo of three co-
chairmen of the Earth Day
wojeet. Others are Dr. Eugene
Howe and Dr. Sampson G. Smith.

Disposal firms who are mem-
bers of the Central Jersey
Sanitation Association have
volunteered their services in
transporting the returned bottles
and cans. The firms are .Equipped
Disposal Co. and Middlesex
Carting.

Boy Scouts will assist with
collections in connection with
their SOAR (Save Our American
Resources) program.

REV. BI’~LI. WILl. SPEAK

SOMER.SET -- The Pine Grove
Manor School PTA will hear an
addressby Rev. Ronald Bell of the
Somerset County Chaplaincy
Council at its meetings on April 27.

TIME CHANGE

It’s time to spring ahead again.
Late Saturday night or early
Sunday momlng, depending on
your outlook, clocks should be
set ahead one hour. If you decide
to ohange your timepiece at I I
p.m. Saturday, move it forward
to midnight. If you don’t, you’ll
miss all your Sunday appoint-
meats by an hoar.

Roast Beef
Dinner Set
The Somerset ¯County

Chaplaincy Council will benefit
from’the proceeds derived from a
roast beef dinner which the Guild
for Christian Service of the
ltillsborough Reformed Church
Millstone, will hold on May 5.

Please make your reservatior
by calling Carol Koch at 359-3003.

Petrick A ssociates
Now In New Office
SOMERSET - A. E. Patrick

Associates has moved to larger
quarters at 788 Hamilton Street.
The firm provides public
relations, advertising and
management services. They

i supply copy writing and art
~servlce for local business and
; industry.

Their specialty in this line is
company hrochures and monthly
publications. The new location will
contain complete art and type-
setting studios, according to
Annette E. Patrick, president of
the firm.

Tim public relations division
handles full scale, continuing
programs as well as special event
promotion and publicity.

Mrs. Patrick heads the division
of the firm that specializes in
trade association management.
Patrick Associates currently acts
as consultants to a number of state
and national organizations.

l They are a so headquarters for

the l~ew Jersey Mobilehome
Association, New Jerse~
Recreational Vehicle Institute
National Remodelers Assoeiatior
el New Jersey and the Better
Contractors Bureau.

The new office complex contains
a sound-proof conference room;,
complete with audio visual:
equipment for meetings oil
committees and boards of
directors.

Patrick Associates has been in
business in Franklin Township for
four years. For the past two
years, they have been located at
666 Easton Ave.

MEETING SLATED

The next meeting of the
Somerset Naturalists’ Club will be
held on Tuesday, April 27 at 0 p.m.
at the Hillside School library
Routes 202-200, Bridgewater. "

Not o_nly is olo-G
safe for the envwonment,

it’s safe for all your family wash.
Even baby’s diapers.

Ecolo-G label unconditionally approved throughout the U.S.A.

J-M Corp. Announces
Potential Acquisition

have proved it.
What Ecolo-G doesn’t do is pollute.

It has no phosphates to unbalance nature and .
leave "green scum" on our waters. It has no
enzymes, no nitrates, no salt, no NTA,,. all of
which have been linked to health risks.

Ecolo.G is formulated to work in
water that’s hard,soft,cold,or hot and ncvcrclogs
drains, sewers or cesspools. And we make all
these statements with a mbney-back guarantee.

So you see, you risk nothing.when
you try Ecolo-G. Not even your purchase price.
And you have a lot of good things to gain.

Johns-Manville Corporation
has announced that it has
submitted to the Directors of
the Holophane Company, Inc.,
a proposal for the acquisition of
Holophane by Johns-Manville
on a basis which would be tax
free to Holophano stockholders.

Holophane and its sub-
sidiaries, with general
headquarters in New York
City, are manu[actarera of
lighting fixtures for industrial
plants, stores, offices, schools,
streets and highways, with
plants in New Jersey, Ohio and
California, and subsidiaries in
Canada, Mexico and England.
Published Holophane sales for
the fiscal year ended June 30,
1970 were $36,800,937. Net in.
come was $3,[79,309.

The terms of the proposal call
for issuance by Johns-Manville
of .09 of a share of its common
stock for each share of common
stock of Holophane. Based on
the April 12, 19"/I closing sale
)rlce of Johns-Manville stock of

$43-I/8 .per share, each
Holophane stockholder would
receive for each Holophane
share, stock in Johns-Manville
with a value of $37 per share,
compared with a reported
market value of $29 per share
for Holophane stock on the
same date.

For the quarter ending Dec.
31, 1970, Holophane reported
average shares outstanding of
1,570,969. In the proposed
transaction, therefore, John-
Manville would issue 1,355,935
shares of its common stock
which, on the basis of market
price on April 12, 1971, would
have a total value of ap-
proximately $58,475,000. The
)roposal is subject to the
negotiation of a formal
agreement between the two
companies, approval by
Holophane directors,
stockholders and certain other
usual conditions.

Johns-Manville, serving

Dr. M. Tanenbaum
Is Named VP Of
Western Electric

The board of directors of
Western Electric named Morris
Tanenbaum of Rocky Hill as vice
president; engineering, effective
May l... -.

Dr. Tanenbaum, presently
general manager-engineering,
wilt succeed James A. Hosford, of
Bernardsville. Mr. Hosford will
become vice president,
manufacturing, electronic
components, replacing William E.
Burke of Upper Montclair, who
will retire.

A native of Huntington, West
Virginia, Dr. Tanenbaum
graduated from Johns Hopkins
University in t949 and earned a
Doctorate in physical chemistry
from Princeton University in 1952.

Re began his Bell System career
in 1052 at Bell Telephone
Laboratories as a member of the
technical staff. He joined Western
Electric in I~G4 as director of
research and development at the
company’s Engineering Hesearch
Center in Princeton, N.J. and
assumed his present position in
1968.

HIs technical work includes the
first fundamental measurements I
of the properties of single crystals
in certain groups of semicon-
ductors. He contributed to the
early research on silicon devices
and developed the first successful
silicon diffused base transistors
ned "p._npn" .diodes:

Dr. Tanenbaum is married and
the father of two children. The.
family lives at l0 Lemore Cirek
Rocky Hill.
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Attorneys

To Address
Students

worldwide markets, is a ma2]or
manufacturer of construction
materials, industrial
specialties, pipe and com-
mercial and industrial In-
sulations,/rod a leading miner
and supplier of asbestos,
diatomito and perlite.

Johns-Manville sales for the
year ended Dec. 31, 1970 were
$578,157,000 with net earnings of
$33,428,000. Paid dividends on
J-M common stock totaled $1.20
per share in 1970.

Social Work
Panel Slated

On April 24
h panel of social work expert,,

will take a critical look at en
counter techniques, when the
Alumni Association of the Rutgers
;raduate School of Social Work
will present a lecture-
demonstration entitled "New
Therapies and Social Work" in the i
morning session in Room 209 of
the Social Work Building on
George Street. His presentation
will focus on encounter and sen-
sitivity techniques.

Registration and a coffee hour
~t fl:30 a.m. will precede the two-
hour presentation, scheduled for
to a.m. Luncheon will be served at
the Alumni-Faculty Club on

I College Avenue.
Following lunch, three Rutgers

social work professors will join
Mrs. Wa da C affone, director of
Social work at the Bonnie Brae
flame for Boys, on a panel which
will explore the value of the new
therapies to social work practice.

The other panelists will be
Leonard Brown, Marcos
Leiderman and Mrs. Rose
Moviteh. Mrs. Lillian Enzer
Alumni Association president
will moderate. The discussion wit
be held at the Alumni-Faculty
Club from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.

Dean of the Graduate School of
Social Work is Dr. Warner W.
Boehm. Chairman for the Alumni
Day event is iVlary Ann Herina of
Flizabeth.
Advance registration .is required.

Agenc.y..O:K :
F6r Cre il:
Advice

The Somerset County Housing
Association has been officially
designated as an approved HUD
credit counseling agency.

As such, the SCHA will screen
and counsel applicants for mor-
I tgage insurance who, though
otherwise eligible under a regular
HUD program, are found
ineligible because of credit
history, irregular income patterns
caused by seasonal employment,
or other credit related factors.

Counaelors will recommend for
mortgage insurance those
families who, in their opinion, are
acceptable credit risks with the
assistance of budget, debt
management and related coun-
seling assistance.

These counseling services will
be provided at no cost to the ap
plicant and regularly scheduled
counseling sessions will normally
extend for not less than six months
nor more than three years,
depending upon the needs ofi a
particular family for such
counseling. /

Further information and :’ap-
pointments for screening/in-
terviews can be made with the
SCHA at 526-0881 between tO a.m.
and 3 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
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Jazz,Blues ’
Week At
Livingston

A photographic exhibit of the
sources of Afro-American
music, a showing of rare jazz
films, and three live concerts
are among . the events
scheduled for a Jazz and Blues
Week at Livingston College

-, April 26-30.]
~.:,Sponsored by the Rutgers;.~:~
Institute of Jazz Studies, the ""
program is planned in
cooperatior~ with Livingston
College and is supported by a
grant from the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts. ""

The events, which are free
and open to the public, will take
place in Tiller and Beck Halls
at Livingston College.

Opening the week will be a
concert’ by the Chris White
Quartet Monday, April 26 at 8
p.m. in the dining room of
TiUett Hall.

Rmining for the entire week
in the Lounge of Tillet Hall will
be an exhibit of photographs by
music, historian Frederic
Ramsey Jr. author of "Been
Here .:and Gone," a book of
interviews and lyrics of famous
musicians in the field of jazz. "

The 31 l~ictares in the exhibit,
which is entitled "Where the i
Music Started." deoiet such
sources of Afro-American
music as rural blues, gospel "-
songs and spirituals, work -
songs and the marching bands
of Now Orleans.

Slides o father Ramseyphotos,
end recordings of the
musicians in the pictures will ¯provide a multi-media back-
drop to the exhibit. A free
illustrated goide book to the
photos will be provided by the
Institute.

Ramsay will present an
informal gallery discussion on
Wednesday, April 28 at 4:15
p.m. in the Lounge of TiBet
Hall. He will accompany his
talk with musical illustrations.

Willie "The Lion" Smith,
who grew up in Newark and
was recently honored there
when Mayor Kenneth Gibson
proclaimed a Willie "The Lion"
Smith Day, will play and sing in
the dining room of Til]et Hall on
Wednesday at 5 p.m.

On Thursday, April 29 there
will be a showing of jazz films
from the collection of Ernest
Smith of New York City, a
leading collector of jazz films.
The program is scheduled for 8
p.m. in Beck Hall. ,,

A closing festival at 8 p.m. on !
Friday, April 30, in the TiBeR
dining hall will bring the week’s
programs to an end. The
festival will feature several
performers in various jazz,
blues or gospel styles, including
the Rev. Frederick Douglass~
Kirkpatrick, singer -guitarist
and civil rights leader from ~,.
Louisiana, and the Dave
Brewer Quartet:

Rev. K[rkpatriek will also
meet informally In a workshop
with high aehool and college
students in the Tillet Lounge at
2:30 p.m. Friday, April 30.

SOMERVILLE--Some 25 local
attorneys will donate practice
time this month to address high
school students throughout the
county on the message of Law
Day. Their general topic will be
the Law Day theme, that law must
be obeyed, bat can be changed.
Speakers have been requested to
direct the topic at areas of teenage
interest, according to co-chairmen
Melvill,; D. Miller and G. Thomas
Ross.

Louise D. Jacobs of 0zzard,
Rizzoln, Klein, Munro & Save, has
organized a group of attorneys to
speak at Somerville High School
on April 29.

Mrs. Jaeobs will conduct a day-
long program for 700 junior and
senior American History students.
Speakers will be Michael Halpern,
former Public Defender and
senior partner of Halpern, "

I Schachter and Wahl; John Lint-
nor, of Champi, Graham and
Yurasko; William B. Save, part-
ner in Ozzard, Rizzolo, Klein,
Mauro & Save; Thomas Pliskin of
Wharton, Stewart and Davis; and
Miller, also of Wharton, Stewart
and Davis.

At Bridgewater-RaHtan West, a
program has been organized by
John Richardson; and at
Bridgewater-RarRan East, by
Stanley Per]owski.

Daniel O’Cooneli has addressed
a group at Ridge High School
while Thomas Ross has spoken to
students at North Plainfield High
School, and Morris Halpern has
organized speakers for Bound
Brook High School.

At Manville High School
coordinator is Bruce Blumberg;
and at Watchung High School,
James Richardson.
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PATIO FURNITURE

SALE
20%OFF

ONALL
WROUGHT IRON

FURNITURE

A complete line of summer
furniture on display.
Director’s chairs, butterfly
chairs, rope hammocks and
aluminum folding chairs.

~a3sau Jnter[or;

162 Na~,u St ̄  Princeton, N.J.

¯ 924.2561

Connie Knight’s
Orchestra Plays

Dixieland Jazz
The Somerville Free Public

Library invites the public to join in
the funSundayaRernoon, April 25
at 4 p,m. when the walls will be
rocking with music. Connie
Knight’s orchestra will play old
favorites of Dixieland jazz. This
includes Frank Bourke playing
the guitar; Itoward Anderson the
piano’, Ben Long, trombone; Dick
Keens, trumpet; Jo Tarantino,
bass fiddle; Morris Bernabe,
drum; and Mr. Knight on the
clarinet. Stella Beaumont will sing
a popular tune from Burt
Bacharach.

Mr. Knight’s son, Michael
Tarantino, all-state, all-eastern
trumpet winner, will provide
classical contrast. He will do solos
of ltayden’s trumpet concerto and
Corolli’s concerto for trumpet.
Michael, a senior at Immaculata
plays with the Princeton
University Symphony. He has just
been accepted by the Eastman
School of Music in Rochester.

There is no charge for this en-
tertainment. It is made possible
by the New Jersey Council of tile
Arts.

Clarified Ads Work

Call 725-3355

If your scotch
costs $2 more tnan
P&T, you should
be able to taste
the difference.

Park & I ,itet,~ [h,t,tl,n. Cu, B Y, 86 t.ool

EV ERYBODY’S P ROB LEM .- Pollution is everywhere it seems. A Rutgers agricultural chemist is helping
the government of Iran in its efforts to stem agricultural and industrial pollution of the Caspian Sea,
source of the country’s important caviar and sturgeon industry.

Rutgers Professor Studies
Pollution Effect On Caviar

NEW BRUNSWICK-- Caviar
would seem to affect seriously the
lives of very few people--unless
they live in Ira=).

There, the production and
processing of caviar is an im-
portant industry, and the health of
the industry is directly related to
the well-being of the people,

With these things in mind a
Rutgers agricultural chemist
spent most of a month in Iran.
George Winnett, an associate
research professor at the College
of Agriculture and Environmental
Science and a specialist in
detecting pesticide residues, had a
serious mission¯

"The Iranian government is
aware of the worldwide pesticide
residue problems, and it wants to

For a greener, more beautiful lawn-call

Lawn.a.maT
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ANNUAL’GREENSKEEPER CARE PROGRAM
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anxious to move ahead on this
project as soon as possible."

Prof. Winner is planning
another research visit to Iran in
August.

"My approach to this project is
basically that DDT is a very
ubiquitous material. It’s t~ound all
over. and so we’d be very
unrealistic to assume that it’s not
there."

Yet, he said, after seeing the
,severe disease problems of a
developing country like Iran and
how DDT has just about

Forests, Woodlands Closed
In Central And South Jersey

¯ TRENTON -- A worsening
forest fire situation caused
Richard J. Sullivan, state
commissioner of Environmenal
Protection, to call upon Acting
Governor Raymond H.
Bateman for a proclamation
closing forests and woodlands
in Central and South Jersey to
everyone except authorized
personnel,

The proclamation was signed
Monday afternoon and became
effective at I p,m. Tuesday.

The area involved is bounded
on the northwest by the New
Jersey Turnpike, from
Woodbridge to the Delaware
River; on the east by the
Garden State Parkway from
Woodbridge to Toms River, and
State Ifighway No. 9, from
Toms River South to Cape May,
and on the south by the
Delaware River and Bay. Tbe
law, New Jersey Revised
Statues 13:9-52, provides for
fines of from $50 to $400 for
violation of the proclamation.

Commissioner Sullivan said
that if there is no rainfall by
today, the closure will be ex-
tended statewide. Lack of
rainfall and warm, dry winds
have created tinder dry con-
ditions.

statewide ban on open burning
of any kind in areas protected
by tile Forest Fire Service.

The Deserted Village at
Allair State Park and Batsto
Village in Wharton State Forest
will remain open to visitors but
the forests and picnic areas will
be closed. Fort Mote State Park
also is exempt from the ban.

The proclamation also
provides:

-- Tbat no outdoor fires will be
started by any person for any
reason except with the specific
permission of the State
Departmen of Environmental
Protection,

--That no person will dispose
of any cigaret, cigar, tobacco
or other burning or smoldering
material in or near any
woodland of the state until fully
extinquished.

-- That all persons will, upon

request, cooperate t0 the fullest
extent necessary with
authorized personnel of the
Department of Environmental
Protection, Civil Defense, and
State Police and other local
personnel to combat existing
conflagrations and minimize
the threat of further fire
damage.

The decision to invoke the
closure proclamation was
hammered out at a joint
meeting of departmental of-
ficials which included Joseph J.
Truncer director of the
Division of Parks and Forests;
Russell A. Cookingham,
director of the Division of Fish
Game and Shellfishories;
George Moorhead, chief of the
Bureau of Forestry’, State
Firewarden William Phoenix;
Frank Rigg, chief of the Bureau
of Parks.

A Quiet
Accomplishment

act before the fact to maintain the
high quality of its sturgeon and
eaviar,"Prof. Winner explained.

He went to Iran under the
auspices of the Smithsonian In-
stitution, which had received
funds from the Iran Foundation
for projects to study and even-
tually eliminate pollution in Iran.

"The Caspian Sea is a very
polluted area," he said, "It’s a
repository for many agricultural
and industrial runoffs, but the
Iranians are dependent on it for an
important part of their economy."

His job was to start preliminary
investigations into caviar,
sturgeon and tile food chain of

conquered malaria there,"it
would be difficult for me as a
scientist and a humanist to think

"With more than 30,000 acres
of woodland already swept by
forest fire in the past two
weeks, this is the worst fire loss
since Ig63," said Mr. Sullivan¯
At that time the Garden State
was ravaged by fires that
destroyed 200,000 acres¯ In 1969,
the year’s fire less in New
Jersey was held to 3,477 acres
which is less than one-sixth of
one per cent of all the lands
protected by the department’s
Bureau of Forestry, Forest
Fire Service.

The proclamation declaring a
state of emergency forbids any
unauthorized person from
entering forests, woodlands (or
open land that will support fire1
in tile designated area for any
reason whatsoever, and further
suspends hunting, fishing and
other recreational use of such
areus until the proclamation is

sturgeon to see if DDT residues of DDT being removed Trom the
rescinded.

and heavy metals like mercury world’s use,"
Already in effect is a

and lead are creeping into these
products, and if so, to what extent.

He spent six days at the
University of Teheran to explore
the possibilities of setting up a
project so that it can be carried on
by that university’s scientists,

The rest of his time was oc-
cupied by a trip over rugged
mountains to the Caspian Sea and
Bandar-pahlavi, a coastal town
near the sturgeon fisheries.

Although Prof. Winnett did not
reach any pat conclusions during
his stay, he did define the
~roblem.

"It seems obvious that Iran
equires a national monitoring
project," he said.

He worked with technicians
from the University of Teherao to
get this project started. But he
found the labs there not able to do
the sophisticated kind of work that
other laboratories in tile western
world’s universities can do.

"Before the Iranians can go any
further toward protecting this
industry, they must acquire the
necessary scientific in-
strumentation and supplies," he
said,

Rapid acquisition of this
equipment was one of the
recommendations he made to the

CJS ’Open House’
Planned iQn Sunday

The Community Jewish Sch’ool "exiensive family "part’ieipation,
a cooperative, independent strong emphasis on Jewish music,
secular Sunday school corn- dance and the arts, and the
pleting its first year of classes for relating of Jewish development to
children, will hold an open house
Sunday, April 25 from 9:30 a.m, to
11:30 a.m. at the New Brunswick
YWCA, 51 Livingston Ave.

Everyone seeking an alter-
native to existing sources of
Jewish education for their
children is invited to attend, to
observe classes in progress, and to
sit in on the adult discussion
program.

Prospective members whose
children aLOe not eligible for the POOLS
school’s five-12 year old bracket
are also encouraged to attend and
to find out about special NEW and SERVICE
enrollment for adult activities
only.

Offering instruction in Jewish Call
culture, history and ethics, theschoo, eurrieu,umusesaf,oxib,eWORK COapproach combining field trips, ¯

the contemporary world.
Several members of the school’s

executive board will be present on
Sunday to answer visitors’
questions, to explain the meaning
of a secular education and to
describe the school’s progress,

Abundant material on the
school’s development and ob-
Retires will be available.

Industry.
A full time Industrial Coordinator has been hired
to bring clean, desirable industry into Franklin.

VOTE
Driver, Martino,

Sheridan, Van Houten.
PaiO for by Citizens for Driver. Martino. 5hetiOan. Van Houten.

Old David OeVrie$. Ctlairman. 244 Oergor St.. Sonlersel. N.J. 08873

 CLUB [
A vaeatwn H
where the only
thing forbidden
is money.

At C’lub Mt~diterran~c in
Guadeloupe you can perfornl
amazing feats of sol f-i ndulgcncc:
feast 00 SunlptOOOS mca]s
prcparod by a master French
chef.Take a sailing picnic or 1
play tennis; practice vega ITIor j’udo: and, if the mood strikes,.
loll away the hours under
a pahll tree on a white sand
beach.

Here there arc no social
dlrcclors. So you have on[y your

llilil own whim to follow.
In fact the onh’ thiog you

cannot do is pay for somcihing.
All the activities and meals arc
free. For drinks at the bar our
own beads are the only accepted
currency.
Ore’ week, im:lmling air
farefrom* Now York
s340.

Call Our Office For
Smithsonian. POI, UI,ATION IS TOPIC Rt. 206 Literature&Details

In the meantime, Prof. Winner 725-0140
broughtbaeksamplesofsturgeon, SOlVlERSE’I~ .. Dr. Paul 1
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"TILe Iranians are conscious of Rut-ers will speak on "human ~m i ....... /
the possibility tllat other countries population" at Temple Beth El ........... Ill= l~ to =, .m,.am~t. l
will not import these products if Amwell Road April 28 at 9 p.m. ZUI-,~)~-~UUU l~ ~omervme, r~.a. ¯ ¯ ¯
the standards fall," Prof. Winner The Temple’s men’s c’lub is ,~r I l I
explained. "So they’re very sponsoring’tim lecture. ~
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ON MAY 11, 1971-¥OU CAN VOTE FOR;
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~" BRUCE WILLIAMS RICHARD MESSNEP~ S LSON EDWARD MOHEREK . )i~

A RETURN TO FISCAL SANITY
~,

, y Frank McCann, 15 New Klrk Road, Somerset ~"
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RENTALS

Tent Campers, Tra~el Traiters,
Truck Campers. Motor I-remus.
Hitches installed. Gas bottles
lillcd. Service & Repair Shop.

BA RBER’$
CAMPING CENTER

U.S. HWY. NO. 1
South Brunswick

(next Io Finnegan’s Lane)

201-297-3049

EARPIERCING
FREE

with
purchase of
EARRINGS

Sherman & Sons
Jeweler

{Next to aank)

,
Somerset Shopp~ne Center

Antique Auto Show Sunday

Do You Want Clean andSecure
~’un For Your Family This Summer?

SEE US ....

Tile Polish Falcons’ Camp Offers Limited Openings For
Olympic Style Pool Swim Club

Price For Family of 4 ...........................................$50

Additional Child ...................................................s5

Sin#e ....................................................................’15

For Application Call 359-5601

Mike ~6rcola Wins
Three Events

MANVILLE -- Mike Wareo,,,
won three events when Manville
ripped Bound Brook, B2-44, in a
track meet.

Wareota won the high and low
hurdles and the high jump¯

GOLF TEAM BOWS

MANVILLE -- Tim bleCraeken
fired a 42 as Kenilworth High
School notcfied an 18-0 win over
Manville High in a golf match.
Ray Gekosky was the medalist,
but Manville bowed to Somerville,
9 l/2-0 I/2.

A-1
Used Cars HAVENS FORD

’69 MUSTANG 2 dr. h.t., 6 ey).,
auto. trans., power steering, fac-
tory air. vinyl roof, console.

.................... $2395.

’69 "rORINO G.T. Convertible,
351 V-8, auto, trans., floor shift.
factory air tend., power steering,
power windows, AM/FM Radio.
W/W, W/C ............. S2395.

’68 FORD LTD - 2 dr. H.T.
Brougham, V-8 auto., power
steering & brakes, factory air con-
ditioning; vinyl roof, R/H, W/W,
W/C. ̄  ............... $2292.

’68 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 - 2
dr. H.T., auto. trans., power steer-
ing & hcakes, factow air condi-
tioning, vinyl roof, tinted gfaes.
R/H, W/W, W/C ........ $2295.

’70 FORD GALAXIE 500 4 dr.
h.t.. V-8, auto. trans., power
steering, power brakes, vinyl reef,
R/H, W/W, wheel covers, exec.
dame. 10,000 miles ..... S2950.

’69 CHEVY CAPRICE - Sport
coupe, 327 v-a, automatic, power
steering & brakes, factory air ¢on-
ditioning, vinyl roof, W/W, W/C,
R/H ................. $2775.

"67 CHRYLSTER 300 4 dr. h.t.,
8 cyl., auto., factory air, power 1
steering, power brakes, power I

w ndows, vinyl roof, r/h, w/w |
W/ ........... .. : ..... $1795." I

i
’69 FORD LTD. 2 dr. h.t.. 390 I
V.S. note. trans., power steering, |
factory air. vinyl roof, r/h, tinted I
glass. W/W, W/C ........ S2695. /

"B7 OLDSMOBILE CUTLAS ̄  4
dr. sedan. V-8, aura., power steer-
ing. R/H, W/W, W/C ..... $1495.

’69 CHRYSLER 4 dr. Newport
Custom, V-B. auto. trans., power
steering, vinyl roof. 27,000 miles.’

...................... S2395.

’69 DODGE SWINGER 2 Dr.. 6
Cyl., auto. trans., power steering,
R/H. defroster, white walls, wheel.
covers, air cord., one owner, low
mileage.....’ .:,. : .’..:; ; ;. $2195.!

’67 FORD, 10 passenger country
squire, R cyL, auto., power steer-
ing, power disc brakes, factory
air, r/h, w/w, w/c, 36,000 miles."

................... $2095."

CALL 356.0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

SOMERVILLE - The local
Kiwanis Club will sponsor its
fourth annual Antique Auto
Show on Sunday, April 25 at
the Somerset Shopping Cen-
ter Traffic Circle at the junc-
tion of Rts. 202, 206 and 28
here.

’]’he show is presented by
the Cats of the Past, Inc. of
Basking Ridge, which is
known throughout the state
as "a club with a special in-
terest in all fine automo-
biles."

An admission fee of $I
will be charged to adults, and
25 cents for children 15-
yeats old and under.

The gates will open at 9
a.m. and judging of the autos
will take place between 11
a.m. and 2 p.m. with the pre-
sentation of trophies begin-
ning at 3 p.m.

A large turnout of antique
vehicles from surrounding
states are expected to par-
ticipate.

FHS Track
Team .Downs
Ridge High

FRANKLIN -- The trackmco of
Franklin High School opened the
season with a 69-57 success over
Ridge High.

The Warriors travel to North
Plainfield this afternoon at 4 p.m.,
and compete in the Penn Relays in
Philadelphia tomorrow,
Tuesoay afternoon, Franklin is

~t Princeton at 4 p.m.
Dennis Newman and George

Mayo each won two events n the
Warrior triumph over Ridge,

Mayo was timed in 10.3 in
~inning the I00 and copped the 220
in 24 flat.
Newman heaved the shot put 42

Ieet, 8-1/2 inches aod flipped the
:liscus l~ feet, two inches.
Sophomore [larry Kroniek was

timed in 4:31.2 in the mile.
The other Franklin winners

~,’ere;

Two-mile .- Mare Shegoski
(10:23.8); high hurdles -- Tom
Jakoplic tiT.G); and javelin -- Bob
Van Allen (155:8!.

SPRUCERUN
TROUT

Route 31. Hill Road
Glen Gardner, N.J.

2 Miles Past Spruce Run Reservoir

PAY & BSH
7:00’tilS:00Mon. thruSon.

537-¢120 -- ~3T-~24

Raiders Will Play
Immaculata Today

HILLSBOROUGH The struck out 10.
Raiders baseball team of
Hillsborough High School is home
this afternoon against fm-
maeulata at 3:45 p.m.
Hillsborough is at Ilopcwell Valley
next Wednesday.

Hillsborough gained its first
varsity baseball win with a 13-6
conquest of Green Brook High last
week.

The Raiders pounded out 12 hits
in ripping Green Brook as
sophomore Wayne Hogrcbe
picked up the mound victory. He

Hillsboroagh fell behind, 3-0, in
the first inning.

The Raiders netted a run in the
bottom of tbe first, scored four in
the second aod led, 7-4, after three
innings.

A pair of three-run rallies in the
fourth and fifth innings sewed up
the game.

Ted Perhach btasted a two-run
homer for the Raiders. Fie had two
other hits.

Dave Siavin, Scott Geodell aod
Rosenlicht each collected two hits
for Rillsborough.

Montgomery Hosts Hoffman
MONTGOMERY - Montgomery

is home tomorrow against Hoff-
man High School of South Amboy
add travels to Hillsborough
Saturday for a makeup game.

The Cougars trek to North
Runterdon on Monday and are at
Green Brook on Wednesday.

Montgomery was ao 18-I loser to
North Plainfield for tim second
time this season on Monday and
bowed to Immaculate, t5-4.

Trailing, 4-0, the Cougars got

even with a four-run outburst in
the home half of the first inning.

Immaculata broke the deadlock
with three runs in the fourth and
added four runs in the fifth and
seventh innings.

Charlie Staats collected two of
the six Montgomery hits.

North Plainfield scored the one-
sided triumph over the Cougars
with the aid of a nine-run sixth
inning and a H-hit assault. The
Canucks had five runs in the
second and four in the fourth.

NATURAL
GAS
HAS
NO
ODOR.

Public Service has the odor added. Its purpose is to make even the
smallest gas leak detectable long before it could cause any problem. [] If you
should smell gas - or think you smell it - telephone Public Service. Our

servicemen are on call every hour of the day, every day of the year. They
will track down the leak and stop it. [] Of course, there’s never a charge for

the investigation ... and certainly never any reason to be embarrassed
should the suspected leak turn out not to be a leak. [] So please - if you think

you smell gas -- don’t hesitate to call. Holidays. Weekends. Nights. Anytime.

SO
HOW
COME
IT

111.71 Public Service Electric and Gas Company

]
k!~af-,gttafltff ~ nt ~lllatl ......

Seafari
I~ "Ay Co~ Oeuueh

SEAFARI rests beside her new dock after successful launching on
Sunday. She now awaits the first fishing trip of the season, planned
next week end, depending on the fickle spring weather.

Anchors Aweigh
It was anchors aweigh on Sunday as Seafari slowly

slipped back into her natural element. A concentrated
work effort on Saturday with n|y Sea Bee friend, and a
littlc more help with last minute jobs on Sunday by
another friend led to the week-early launching.

Thc nnqor task on Saturday involved the cult of the
green hand.We got the second coat of pa!nt on the bottom
first thing. Once again we experienced the thrill of having
green paint run down the rubber gloves we were wearing
and oozc onto our arms.

A few splatters and drops of paint provided us with
faces resembling green measles, l’m happy to report that
not once did my Sea Bee friend paint over the red water
line stripe...it just goes to show that Sea Bees can learn
something if you repeat it over and over and over and ....

Several snaps pulled out o fthe back canvas and we took
it over to a local repair shop. It only took the shop a
couple of hours to replace them, and we had it back in
time to button Seafari up before we left for the day. The
repair job was only a sntall "ouch" to the pocketbook, but
that was to be expected.

Several loose ends were tied up, and some last minute
touch-up painting was finished. I must point out here that
while my Sea Bee friend was touching- up the deck paint
he managed to splatter paint all over the rear deck seat,
which, unfortunately, was another color. Oh well, one out
of two isn’t bad.

Actually, we could have lai,nehed Seafari on Saturday,
but it was late in the day and we decided to wait until
Sunday.

My other friend and 1 didn’t get down to the ntarina
until 2:30 Sunday afternoon since there was very little
left to do before launching.

We filled up a gas tank and 1 bought some mooring
lines. Seafari was launched right off the trailer. Last year 1
had some difficulty getting her to move, and it happened
again this year. So, we backed the trailer well into the
water and I had to wade in the "really cool" water to push
her off into the water.

But once she was back into her element site glided right
along. The engine fired right up and I motored her over to
her new dock. We tied dowu the mooring lines and then
took her out for a short spin in Barnegat Bay.

Since the Bay was pretty rough we only stayed out
about 10 nfinutes, but Seafari performed like a true ocean
greyhound. Back into port and size was buttoned up
waiting for next weekend when she’ll take to the waves on
the first fishing trip of the new season.

I must point out that the friend who accompanied me
on Sunday was not a Sea Bee, yet he seemed to possess
some of the traits of one. While getting some materials out
of the trunk of his eat he managed to slant the trunk lid
too quickly and the edge of it slashed my arm. They say
that blood is thicker than water, and I almost proved it by
throwing him into the river.

I must thank my friends for helping get Sea£ari ready
for launching. Had it not been for their help she would
still be sitting on land. They have earned themselves a
season pass on Seafari...something they may regret when
out in the ocean on a rough day.

NEXT WEEK: The first fishing trip.

A Quiet
,Accomplishment

More Police Protection.
In 1971, ten more policemen, new modern
equipment, three new cadets.

VOTE
Driver, Martino,

Sheridan, Van Houten.
Paid for by Citizens for Driver, Martlno, Sheridan. Van Houtan
O/O David OeVriel. Chairmen, 244 Burger Street, Somerlet, N.J.

ii i
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Franklin Will Face
¯ 3 Mid-State Foes

FRANKLIN -- Franklin High
School’s diamond squad runs into
three straight Mid-State Con-
ference foes during the coming
week.

The Warriors host South Plain-
field tomorrow afternoon at 3:45.
Monday, Franklin travels to
Bridgewatcr-Raritan-West and is
home against Somerville Wed-
nesday.

Franklin took a 1-2 season mark
and a 1-I conference log into
yesterday’s game with
Bridgewater-Raritan-East.

The Warriors shoved across
four runs in the seventh inning to
pin the first defeat of the season on
Piseataway High School a week
ago today.

Eric Eikrem was the mound
victor for Franklin, going the
route and limiting the Chiefs to
three singles. He fanned seven and
walked one.

Char[is Harschaney gave the
Warriors a l-0 start with a home
run in the first inning¯

Rutgers Prep
Plays First
Home Game

FRANKLIN - Rutgers Prep
plays its first home baseball game
this afternoon, playing Newmann
Prep of Wayne.

The Argonauts host Oratory
Prep on Monday and travel to
Montclair Academy on Tuesday.

Limited to just three hits,,
Rutgers Prep was blanked by
Morristown Prep, 12-0, in the first
game of the season.

lmmaculata High pinned a 12-4
defeat on the Argonauts in the
second game.

A grand slam home run by Leo
Matrobouno in the bottom of the
fifth inning powered Immaculate
to its win over the Prepsters.

The Argonauts had tied the
score, 3-3, with a ra-II’~Tn’theTop oI
the fifth. Then Mastrobuono’s
bases loaded homer settled the
issue.

Gary Hawzen and Dave Hymen
each rapped two hits for the Prep.

Rutgers Prep got only three hits
in losing to Morristown Prep, 12-0.

Piscata~’ay tied the score with a
run in the home half of the first
inning.

The Chiefs (5-1) grabbed the
lead with a run in the bottom of the
fourth.

Kerry Hoffman singled for
Franklin to begin the decisive
seventh-inning rally. Buddy
Stephens tripled and Eikrem
helped his own cause with a three-
base knock.

tlarschaney singled home
Eikrem fora 4-2 Franklin lead. He
stole second, advanced to third on
a wild pitch and tallied on an
errant pickoff try.

ttarschaney paced the seven-hit
Franklin attack with two hits.

Gronner, Scheer, Hoffman,
Stephens and Eikrem belted the
other hits for the Warriors.

Franklin dropped a 3-2 decision
to South River Monday as the
Rams struck for all of their runs in
the top of the fourth.

Steve O’Connell gave the
Warriors a l-O start with a home
run in the second.

Two walks, a triple by Tony
Massaro and a single carved a 3-1
lead for South River in the fourth.

Franklin got a run back in the
seventh. Sheldon Lewis singled,
took third on a double by Herb
Bradley and scored on Jeff
Crooner’s sacrifice.

Lewis was the loser on the hill.
He whiffed nine and walked four.

Tennis Classes
Announced By Y

NEW BRUNSWICK The New
Brunswick Area YWCA an
nounced tennis classes for boys
and girls ;n fourth grade and up.
Both beginners and intermediate
classes will be offered for eight
weeks¯

Girls classes, taught by Mrs.
Judy Burr, will begin Tuesday.
Boys classes, taught by Mr. Max
Fry, will begin Wednesday A
c asses will be held at Buccleuch
Park. Registration is being ac-
cepted at the YWCA now.

Players bring own racquet and a
can of balls to be contributed to
the class. Classes will be held
indoors in case of inclement
weather.

Receives Gekos Award
MANVI L LE - Alex Specian, a member of the Manville High School
wrestling club, receives the Edward Gekos Sr. Memorial Award
from MHS wrestling coach Dale Miller. The Memorial Award is
presented by the local Wrestling Club to an outstandlng wrestler at
MHS. Photo by Tony LoSardo.

Prep Tennis
Team Wins
Two Matches

FRANKLIN -- The tennis team
of Rutgers Prep launched the
season with a 5-0 win over St.
Bernards.

Walt Rockhill won for the
Argonauts, 6-1, 6-0, while David

Hillsborough
Track Team
Wins 106-20
HILLSBOI~.OUGH -- The

Hillsbnrough High School track
team scored a 106-20 win over
Green Brook as Jim Sheridan had
winning throws in the javelin and
the shot put.

Scott triumphed, 6-0, 6-1. In the
third sin,,les Steve Suits Other Hillsborough winners

¯ , ~ b ’1 [included:
prevanea, 6-2,.6- . ..... I 12e-yard high hurdles -- Bloom

uou =tosennaum ano ~uKe
Burros teamed for a 6-0, 6-0 suc-. ,~. ~, ,, r.,- .,An _ ~t,,. ,(17’); 100--Stachowskl It0.6); ",,,;0
tees, while Erie Stahl and Larry I [SfiX|’i::b~,li;e:t’i~owalsk;’lS";;~:~;’:
Berg won 6-2 6-2 for Rutgers ¯ ’ " ....
Pre- ’ ’ ’ low hurdles - Shields (20.9); 220-

-P’- ........... rus I King {22 91’ two-mile -- WovchikKOCKn 1 bCOU aon iVllae 15or ’ ’ .
,yon singl;s matches as the Prep ~l,!:ftti~ ~ Long JU~lP;Pa~ke[(~-
nipped Morristown Prep, 3-2. I ~" s J v- : ¯

FABRICS
MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER, ROCKY HILL,NEW JERSEY 08553

609-924-9179

NEW AND MODERN -- DESIGNED FOR THE MAXIMUM IN INDIVIDUAL PARTICIPATION AND LEARNING

VARIOUS COURSES IN DRESSMAKING,TAILORING,AND DESIGN WILL BE GIVEN BY CAROLYN BOWLES

BEGINNING THE WEEK OF APRIL 26th, THE COURSES OFFERED ARE:*

I NTRODUCTI ON TO S EWING -- 8 wee k course - Tuesday 9:30 a.m. to 11:30a.m. (Also given) ̄  Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Fundamentals of cutting, fitting, understanding pattern, fabric selection, Individual assistance will be given. Simple tank top, skirt and other projects will h
covered.

DRESSMAKING I -- 8 week course - Tuesday 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

A course for individuals who know the fundamentals of sewing but need additional instruction to improve their dressmaking techniques. Emphasis on zippers
either sleeveless or with set.in sleeves, zippers, collars.

"AILORING I - 8 week course- Thurs. 7:00 a.m. ̄  9:00 a.m.-- Friday 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

A simple vest and skirt, or suit, will be made. You will learn basic tailoring techniques, underlinings, lining, taping, and interfacing, and buttonholes. A thoroug[
knowledge of dressmaking is required for this course.

BEGINNING SEWING FOR THE YOUNGER SET -AGES 10 to 16-6 week course, Saturday 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Students will learn how to choose a pattern, and make proper fabric selectio~t. They will construct projects in class. Individual attention will be given.

a.m.to 11:30 a.m.

Fro m fit to finish. This course will cover pattern choice, fi tting, lining. Quick construction of pants for ladies, children, and ’boys.

NITS ANDSP~-4 weekcourse-Wednesday 12:30 p.m.to 2:30 p.m.

All te©hniquee, special pattern selection, lie lag, and constructio n for kn its, fake fu re, viny is, and velours will be covered.

FITTING AND PATTERN ALTERATION ¯ 6 week course -Thursday 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Each student will create a personal basic pattern. With your individual basic pattern you will never again have to go through the time consuming "trial & error’
to fit a garment to yourself. You r basic pat tern will insure proper fit for any and every 9,1 rment you make.

PLEASE REGISTER FOR ALL COURSES AT FABRICS BY LEONA, MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER -. A $5, DEPOSIT (DEDUCTED FROM YOUR
FEEl IS REQUIRED AT THE TIME OF REGISTRATION --, CLASS SIZE WILL BE LIMITED TO INSURE INDIVIDUALINSTRUCTION

L CLASSESWILL BE SCHEDULEDWHENEVER POSSIBLE,

¯ DRESSMAKING II --TAILORING II -AND SEWING FOR MEN,WILL BE OFFERED LATER

YOU CAN HAVE FASHION AND FUN SEWING WITH KNITS
LEARN- BY- WATCHING" ¯ CLASS

You will attend four class seesiom of two.hours each where you will see garments cut and sewn using factory.methods. The tecnlquns learned In the abow
ipplied to all sewing including dresses and coats. You are welcome to take notes during class. However, it is not necessary to take notes because

the 4th class sessio n you will he given an 80 page book "Knit and Stretch Sewing" which will serve as a valuable reference when you sew at h o me,

RN - BY- DOING". SEWING CLASS

In one clnss period you will learn by making the garment you select below:
Slacks ¯ Skirt ̄  Suit Jacket, to match slacks o r skirt ̄  Sweater ¯ One.piece Swim Suit ̄  Two-place Swim Suit

FOR MORE INFORMATION’CALL 609-924-9179

Mustangs Win 3-1
Over Kenilworth
MANVILLE -- Bernie Glueh when Fekete knocked in Drevnak

knocked in the winning run with a and Dave Pschar with a single.
single in the eighth inning to give Homyak got himself even 3-3, in
Manville High a 3-1 win over the sixth with a single, driving in

TO SEE CIRCUS

This Sunday, April 25, 50
members of Percy’s Athletic Club,
Manville, will travel to Madison
Square Garden to see the Ringling

CIIORAL CONCERT

Specialists 5 Joseph Rishkofskl,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Rishkofski of 115 Boesel Avenue,
Manville, recently performed with
the Choral Society of Okinawa.
Mr. Rishkofski, a graduate of

Bros, and Barnum and Bailey
Circus. Peter Semenick Jr. is in
charge of arrangements. Anyone Manville High School and Boston
interested in joining the club University, together with his wife,
members on this trip should Linda, has been stationed in

Kenilworth Tuesday afternoon.
Mound ace Jim Homyak won his

fourth game of the season for the
Mustangs, who have one loss.

This was Manville’s third extra-
inning game. The Mustangs raised
their record to 3-1 in the Mountain

Valley Conference.
The Mustangs scored a run in

the bottom of the eighth inning to
nip Middlesex, 4-3.

Manville was a 4-3 victor over
Chatham Township on Monday.’

Trailing 3-2 going into the top of
the seventh, Manville pushed
across two runs in the inning to
gain the win.

Dave Drevnak singled for the
Mustangs and Frank Fekete
reached on an error. A wild pitch
moved them up a base. The pair
tallied the tying and winning runs

an overthrow.
Homyak was the winner in

relief. He combined with Bill Pooh
and Tony Pawlik to limit the
Gladiators to two hits.

Aided by Kevin Shello’s two-run
triple and a hit by Rich Parle,
Middlesex jumped off to a 3-0 lead
against Manville during the first
inning.

Homyak set 15 Middlesex
batters down on strikes and
walked five in achieving the
mound triumph.

The Mustangs got two runs back
in the home half of the third innin

Fekete. contact Peter Semenick Sr.
The Manville hurler launched ----

the winning rally in the eighth
with a single and scored with the
roses loaded on Drevnak’s

grounder.
Fekete wound up with three of

the five Manville hits. Worobij
went two-for-two.

Kenilworth led, l-O, after one
inning. Manville tied the score, l-
t, with a tally in the third¯

Fekete and Pawlik launched the
eight inning with singles. The pair
moved up a base on an infield out.

Gluch’s single decided the issue
for the Mustangs.

TRAILER SIIOW SET

More than two hundred exhibits
wil~ be displayed at the state
spring camping & trailer show at
the Freehold Raceway in
Freehold on April 30, May 1 and 2.
Most of the features will be
recreational vehicles with dozens
of models in each category --
motor homes, travel trailers, tent
campers and truck campers.

DINN,ER MEETING

The Somerset Valley Visiting
Nurse Association will hold its
annual dinner meeting at the
Watchung View Inn, Somerville,
on Tuesday, April 27 at 7 p.m.

AQuiet
Accomplishment
Controlled Residential

Growth.
No major developer has built in Franklin in
the past 6 years.

Okinawa since last year.

Congratulations to...

Miss Linda Dulsky of Manville High School, first
place winner, in the local V.F.W. Voice of Dem-
ocracy Contest.

Charles Jewelers
238 So. Main St. 725-2936 ’ Manvillel N.J.

VOTE
Driver, Martino,

Sheridan, Van Houten.
Pa ~ for OF Citizens for Driver. Marline. Sheridan. Van Houten.

c/o Davia DeYrie$. Chairman. 244 aerger S Somerset. N.J. 08873

Thinking of switching jobs? Take a look

at the opportunities in the classified pages.

,,, , , ... , ..~. ....... - .... --

 ROCKLAND [
TUPERSAN CRABGRASS THREE-IN-ONE I

PREVENTER I with TUPERSAN |

in newly seeded or established ’
~..-.-... ~ ~,:~wilh Chlordane inturf. oneapplication.e roll 7 r" ~’;--%c 95

! ’ .

letellilent lardleIns pays gee. I Ask yew dealer or write
crams dividends In mere 8sestl.I
ful girdles. I ...... d shrub.I I lUl I[ r-~ROGKLANDherr. Use Roektand Product! to,., ,--. ,...,,, ..o.,ee, It.el C.EM CAL CONClured Mean/ to lull local laws I I ~ I pA~¢Ste ~w wr~ rtinwri! N J
conditions. ¯ ....... ¯ .............. "~

Did
winter
leave
it’s
mark
on

your

house?
If your home is slightly under the weather from the ravishes of winter, a

Manville National Bank Home Improvement Loan is just what the

Doctor ordered.

You can borrow funds to repair, repaint, or remodel your house at low

bank rates, with a convenient repayment plan.

This Spring have the healthiest house on the block. It’s as easy as

coming to either office of Manville National Bank.
.i

,

MAIN OFFICE: South Main Street, Manville

NO~.THSIDE OFFICE: 325 North Main Street
Ne~ Dukes Parkway (opposite J-M), Manville

Phone ̄ 725-3900
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CLASSIFIED ADVE RTISINGJFORM

4 LINES. 1 INSERTION ....................... $3,00
I.’111nserl,on$. no Ch.lngerJ ....................... $4,60
IWh,tn PJM ~n Advancel

II D*lled add 25

CLASSIFICATION ....................................

NAME ........................................

ADDRESS ......................................

TIMES ................................... PAID ............. CHARGE...

CLASSIFII’D RATES

A|l Cbs’+ified Adverlisin~ app.:tts in all three newspapers, The Menvi|le
News, The Soulh Somerset Nc:~s, and The Franklin Newa-Recoid.. Ad
nlay be mailed in or ielephoned. Deadline for new ads is.~ p.m. Tuesdays if
they ate to the propedy classified. Ads must be caner(ted bY. S p.m.
Monday.

RATES are $3.00 for four lines ot less for one issue or, if ordered in
advance: $1.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or ismes, and the
0lard insertion is FREE. Thereafter - each consecutive issue only costs S [.
Next ineternent of font lines 50 cents end the same tbe~aflcr. Ads may be
displayed with white space nlargins and/or additional capital letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special discounl rate of $3.00 per inch is available to
adw:tti~:Is rannlng tile same ctassil~d display ad for 13 consecutive weeks
or issues or different classified display ads totaling 20 or more inches per
inonth, and who arrange Io be billed monthly. Box numbers are 50 cents
extra.

TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within - IO days after
expiration of ad. to per cenl eosb discount on classified display adsif bill is
paid by the 20th of the following month. Situations Wanted ads
payable with order¯ The newspaper is not responsible for elTon not
corrected ,by the advertiser imntcdia:,:ly following thefitsl publication of
tilt ad.

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Help Wanted Help Wanted Bm’gain Mart

~ wuV ~tc~Ax
1O u,~,~v n,on. n.,~,~ll"Rl"l’: I"OUNI)ATIONS and
ASSIG~I~?I~NT ~0~’~’$500.’~2’-=tc5111e°fle.. in the World financingper wee reqo, Arrange rut on
to s.utt y_our..o vn .scne, qu!e. uFgm, i propeFtv rights, competitive Free
apn! :tu, must oe mgn se..noo![ enterprise, the producing Middle

rgraouate, age over z~. uestl(,lass ? Read "’The Nuked
eterences requtre~ For..m-/t,apit:flisr, :wuilahle. Inca stores

tervleW, come tO ~OOITi 2UY, n,. ,.,,p,, l~nv ’~H5 Pt’;ncotnn
VMCA. North Bridge St., ~ ......................... --

! Somerville, Friday, April23. at l At,I, (!OUNSI’LOHS ure
p.m. ,’ofessional teachers. S )arts, art.

nlnsic, dunce. ~cienee. nurser)’.
EnD te l) i’D retry Jay c’ mp Call
:ff2-1)4!I7. :~)7.11017.

tVA[TRESS, must be experienced.
inquire in person, Mid-Town Mdse. WantedDiner. So. Main St.. Manville. N.J.

(IN MAY 22 IheFe will he an

MALE HELP. PART TIME: auction at the I,’ust Millstone

Company seeking management Iteformt,d Church for the benefit

personnel, lncome$500-SI.000per of the church. Anyone havir

EXPERIENCEDOPEF, ATORS month, hours are variable. Call "’stuff" hanging around that the
ntight like to tlonate mav have722-4959. colk, eted Ity calling 1144-25 4 or 14

needle and overlock, 2772.
piece work, excellent
conditions and benefits.

169.
FRANBEINDUSTRIES, INC. SALESGIRL wanted for bakery. WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,

205 Brooks Blvd.. Manville Apply I(B East Main St., Bound brass, lead, aluntinum, stainless steel,

725-5100 .Break’ t~c., solids or turnings: industrial,
business, private. Correct market prieo~
:ash paid. S. Klein Metals Co., Inc. W.
~antplain Rd. RD 1, Somerville, N.J.

IIOLISEWIVES OIt WORKING t;argaln Mart D8876. Phone (20 I) 722.2288.

t;IRLS: l,’arn $4 - $6 part time nr
$11XI per week working full time as
;I Sarah Coventry representative.
Nu investment. Call :~;SIHWt~:,.

POLISH&SLOVAKLP’s Pets and Animals
Also

a TRACK STEREO TAPES
Discontinued at

NOVICKY’S MUSIC STUDIO PUPPIES FOR SALE 2 Month Old
249 So, Main St., Mam,,il]e AKC Wire-haired Terriers, Paper i

-0- trained, all sitots. $50. Calll
GAHAGE SALE: Garden tools evenings g33-0g12.
meehdnieal tools, power lawt i
mower, plumbing fittings, eta
Also clothing. 227 W. Summit St.
Somerville. N.J.

I ULLI R IIRt;Sll
PItOI)U(’TS

(’AI.L

ILt,-3171
AItTIIt’R If. I’ISlH’R.SR.

WA:’;IHNGTON VALLI Y RI).
MAItTINSVILLI . N..I.

I’()()I)I,I’:S AK(’ Minis weeks.
In (;AI,I.ON ]tot water heuter: Ih’own. (’tromp(on. bred for
sntal[ tLurden tractor, snow sio%v, dis }osition uud confol’lnation.
rt,(,] inotor, sickk, I)ar: t’oln )tale thins’ raised, b’st shots, clipped.
motor Ior It’Ll(4 F tat, IIgll set’ es :Hli-711eg.

with radiator, rear end and CltIHUAHUAS: Buy a pup or a
h’ansntission: Wright chore woo(I nmtl’on and get a male adult free,
~aw. (’all 725-4725. $45 for both. Metal animal cages.

191/2" x 28" x 2, $50 for 3.725.6576
or 725-6756.

CAMEItA MaN .:
man. ,

YOGURT MAKING

Autos For Sale
Poh’chrome Press. Call 609-452-i
tl;’,04 for inte:’view.

Free directions

OFF-SET PBESS MEN - Process Write: Foodkits, Box I 11-F IS1)8 PONTIAC GTO, 4 speed, new
color printer needs pressmen for i liras, mars. AM/FM radio tape
nne color Miehle 29. Princeton Monmouth Junction. N.J.08852 deck. inch. excellent condition.
Polyeltrome Press. Call 609-452- Vet’)’ reasonable. 844-g455.
g:t02 for interview.

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
’69 M USTANG FASTBACh:. auto..& SIHWI(’E 1) cyL. P.S., low mileage, one

WOMEN PARTTIME. Narrate owner, excellent. Call 722-7353
fashion shows 2-3 evenings ,per 249-177~ after 5 p.m,
week. Earn $25-$41) per evenmg. 7254)222

Cnmmission. Free Wardrobe. Car 561-920(I
Necessary. Call for interview 246- l & N Distributing t’o.
:72’t, 254-7753, 521-28g3. (Factory Distributor) Offices For RentIOpeu 9 A.M, - 9 P.M.)

[Sat. til 6 P.M.)

¯ lityrl) "rll.l.l’:lt I.’(IR IH,:N’I’. $10. OFFICE RENTALS First floor,
FULL’TIME AND PART TIME ItvW,’L’red ht areu. Olterahn’ nev,’huilding, in bushtess district.
CUSTODIANS. Blue Cross, Blue avuihlhle. $2.511 per Iluur. Call 722- large 15 ft. rear door, healing and

water supplied, ample on-streetShield. paid major medical and 2-11;.t. ~i parking" Franklin Township.other benefits. Call. Office of the
(Somersetl. Call B46-5848.Seerelarv, Manville Board of llAlit;AIN -I)IG :1 - 6’ S n’uce und

Edueatiot:t. between 5 a.m. and 4, Pine evergreens. S3. ea. Ithor

SWITCHBOAItD
RI.~I,IEF OPI’~HATOI~

P]euse call hu’ inl’ctrm:HhnL

’[’lit’; t’AP, R[ FR CLINIC
Belle Mead. N. J.

i 21) I ) 35g-3 Hl 

[)lET
KI’rCHEN HELP

Ku,nvledge .f +,1’ wilJbtg Ut {earn
spee a die s V~m’k 9::’,’J a.m. - Ii
p.nt. 5thtys ~et’week. Sahn’y $2.5C
ler ilour. (’out }unv- puid heltefits,

t;t :

"rite (’AIHH ERt ’LINIC
Bct[e Mead¯ N. J.

201-359-311)I

[N’rEI{’(II( l)l,k t)lIA’rOR ftn" fine
lurniha*e & inle~ior design shnp,
Srlmuliug pins 2 yrs exp. Call for
uppl. I,t’mlurd I,uPl:teu. Nassau
[nlel’iors, 162 [’~,ISSaU SI.. Prin-

[ eehqt. N.J. [1)1)!11 924-2551.

N) \tt{tNlINt tl tK flee ) N,A’ StltVI,:YINt; & (ivil ’.’" ~"’ ; ’+’~ "’ " "i AI MISSIO~S(’L,:tK
~ttlt II~. SUSll CSS t~,(I’ g eerilgfirnl lUSl }eniugsfiu’ ’ ’.’ ’ i ’.’- ." ’,’.." "t

1 IIIIIIIN O 11) kkcel)Ing 1rid I ~ t ~on( I( ~,eXltt’ricnct, tl nlt,iI in Ille f,)lh)wing . . ." "i. :: . .,.r. . ; . : ¯ I I I , .’h’f. ~.’- "’" ; ’.
1". ntt~, tX )~lll2 ICCn2s title )tie .~ :4 LSS % ( nc cg.’es I),sigmr - fo ¯ s el . ~ ’. ’ ,~,’" ’-" ~. ’. ~. ,"vpinR,’k’ll.’nee’"~ " "

[ ~. It ill(ill ii[)ll i’~s t(I 12 1s i,ve te a su divisi n ’~ ’~ ¯ t’.’. ~
’ ’" I ’

t,sg ~ ’v e er - )" e’v thin. (ul!,or u))]y at IILiSl/le.-,s ’’ ’ ’\t{ "t ’,N(’.
snrs’ex: I I I " S )C s’ S ;. V tt(lict’. IIhls(~,ortntgh School. ltoute ’, ’1 , Me N. ,)

, ’(Ih lhllt Mt Id lcl trill718 Ol ’1)1 t)tJ tl(llW "k." h’ fls t - S e g’~ di g, 2 ’. ’ ’ , ’i . "’. :L. ¯ . .: ~ .:
Ir’l at( r¢’ldsv*tv I( SeWC’ 17 ]

cnns(rt ctlnn p a’ls und pr)ldes. : ~
1I{urilall Val/cv I.:ugineermg. Itl, i t _ .. _

2 N el’v I,~, N..I 21-722-t I ~ ...... .- SIIIPPING CLI~H.K - t~x-
IM( { (UI() Mucl m nwaned for sht,\;t t’ +q>)~ "t t v vnp ~,,+e’ , ’" " " ’ "" "’ pe’enced a ’ t ’p-¯ ¯ iIl(inev, ulore irlcn(is, nlol’e lUFL nrl and rece v n,’ nsnection and: ’; I st’ t ear ’buthe g’n ,P... ~’ ̄ r, t,? .;~, r~~ ~ , .’). trmm ng uppor~u.h.v ,or a~-

SALI:S--ItUSB;xNI)-WIFr "iTAM:i:\~I? n Itt,luese[~atwe. (all ~.=’a-[vaneement in off-set printing.r w’le I ~ rt x 414hlcoon2 u) S I .(l(In. utouthly part time. ! ;~: "’me" N ......
Princeton Polyehrome. Press. Call

Unlimilctl full tbne. CaU Mr. I erwcilerl ’ .... [ 1~1),1-452-,)’d112 for interview.
7:30 - 9 a.m. or n.nt. 735-5976. I

AI)M ISSIt)NS Iq.ERK

!1-5 shitl, week.ends. Typiog skills
necessury, t’all

’I’I li,: (’Alt R 1 ],:It (?I,INI,C
Btqk. Meat|. N. ,I.

201-:;30-:’101

ENTEB TIlE FASCINATING
WIHtI,I) ()I" I:II’::’~LI’I’Y! Shuw
tll[ters 1141,,,.’ Itl i)e ntnre ])eau[ifu].
Flexible b.urs, high earnings.
Nulicmal com~ tv Ctl 722-1574.

Sw[’r(’HIt(IA[HI
It EI,I El" I )PI"ItAT()It

Please cull for information.

’rl[l,: (’Altlt ]l,:It (’LIN]C
Belle Mead¯ N. J.

~ 21)I ~ 35~J-3101

rlVIl, I.:NI;INl.;I.’lt IN(; I)l"l"l(’l" 
hus II(’(’(U for design druftsmun 
site ih,velo unl,nl v:ork - grading.
C raina~e, sPwt,rs, an( (!h el of
I’urly Inr u’o n,rty surcev work

I)IETARY All)E lar hm % a ev ,rig nt,,,rlng, t;..
21)tl, :-;onlt’rvilit,. N,,J. 2ui-7’)2-311)4).

I’:X )crieuced ;lltd [llerapetlliC,~ An t,(pl~l] nllllOrhlnitv (,nip]over.
diels. \York :l::1)l a.nt. - a I~.m.. " ’
days ter week. Salary $2.50 )er E’Alh-ff-’~l~lOl{~r
h, r.(’mnlsmv-paidbenefils CullI nmnth part time in a management

msition on a commission andTIlE I’AHItlI.:H CLINIC ! bnnus hasis. For appointment callBelle Mt,ad. N..I. 21)1-355-821)4 between 4 and 7 p.m.
2aI.359.31nl

Q
A.,,.:s

lJaekt[~lil~l[)~
7 ¯ :; und :; . li fall Ibtte. (’.ut-

iFUNERAIL HOME ,,uuy.p,,id ~,enefi,s. Ca,
’ x~tl LI~ INGSTON AVE, 1’111’i I’AItlHl+’lt rlANI(’

[ NEW BRUNSWICK I+elle Meutl. N..I.

I KILmer 5-0008 201-351)-311)]

SOMERVILLE, 2 FAMILY - East Main St., 4
rooms and l).’tth upstairs, 3tA rooms and bath

downstairs, l?,asement, oil beat ...... $22,000.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP- NEAR MAN-

VILLE - Lm’ge modem 2-story colonial, alum-

inum siding, aLtaehed garage, basement, 8
rooms, llA tiled baths, fireplace, 2 zoned hot

water bLtseboard heat, open porch, large shade

trees, on 1 acre lot with approximately 200 ft.

frontage, immaculate condition. Must be seen

to be appreciated .......... Asking $4,[,900.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - TO BE BUILT -

Large 1200 sq. ft. 3 bedroom ranch, full base-

ment, 1% barbs, 50 x 160lot ....... $28,900.

SOUTI[ BOUND BRooK -- UNDER CON-

STRUCTION -- 6 room r:meh, utt:tched 2 e.’tr

garage, ltA I);tths, fttll basement. Treed lot,

approx. 180 x 100. Nice loeLttion....$33,900.

IOSEPH 81ELANSKI
Real Estate Broker¯

212 S. Main St. Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

OFF-SET
PFinter needs experienced
camera Princeton

-,) ) ,)9tall .... -4..0¯ shrulls. 2111-41;:1-1t020. ’iSC ilav:uv.

MARSItALL FIEI,D FAMILY-:
I)WNED EN’I’EI¢.PItISE has Itllt’l’lll)AY I’INATAS wilh toys.
openings for purr time educational ~;h..’dl. (’knt’n ht,ad. Sltider. chick;,,n,
interviewing. f StLsn¯ I’artvwurt,, 4g¢ ~t,r chihl.

I1)- 30 It(lugs WEEKLY I (’out dt,h, liile of hi ’tlnl tv wa "e ’
I’TA. ohm’oh or scouting ex-! >hnwt,r mnhrelht I’t~r re t
perience heipL’ul. For interview i I tt,livt,ry, Itarhara. 2111-35’.I-I~lt.I .
a ~pointment call 722.2967. Friday,
A ) 2;I,

FACTORY PRODUCTION
a Steady full time employment

¯ $2.96 per hour-S3.25 per hour

a Rotating first and second shifts

¯ Shift premium

¯ Overtime

¯ Benefits Include Blue Cross & Blue Shield

Applicants must have phvsicat ability to perform

manual material handling and be of proven depend-

offices For Rent

BUSINESS buITE. 5 rooms and
hath, $250 or will divide. :1 rooms,
$150. 2 roums. $100. Air cou.
ditinned, wull to wall carpeted.
mneled. Prime Ioealion. heart af
nlsiness sect on, b oek from

Cmtrthouse, West Main St..
Sumerville. For appointment call
725-792 I.

Trucks For Sale

’IH GMC CI"I’Y DIESEL. 14 ft. van
hodv with power tail gate. ex-
cellent condition. Call 752-t~1.

Instruction

I)ItAKI IIUSI NI SS t.’OI. LI.GI~
17 I.iving~hm Ave.

N¢’.t IhtHi~’+’,ick, N.J.
(’innllUelc Secr¢l;iri;ll aud

ACCOUlIliu~ ( "Ollr~’s
Day aIRJ Niglll (’nuro:s

rel,.’ph.nv: (’llartvr 9.{I.t J 

Wanted To Rent

WANTEI) FOI’¢. LIMITED TIME:
I"ttrnished house or apartme t. 2
bedrooms. Very rcspensible. 722-
4H1)0.

’64 CHEVY, Model C-fit), t6 ft. van
hody, low mileage, make an offer. YOUNG COUPLE WANTS to rent
Ca11752-151)0. old house, $151) maximum. Willing

to make repairs. Very reliable,
good references. Must allow pets,

"1)6 CHEVY. Model C-60, t1) ft. van Call 212-662-3642 eves. or 212-556-
hody. low mileage. Must sell. Call 5,2,35 week days.
752-1500,

Instruction " --

(’I.AIHNI "1+ I.ESS()NS rr cuttm Slate
nuls[t* in3ior "aill Ic;lt.h al s[[itlcu[’s
house. ’;,3 Ilcr ’~ hours. (’all: 545-3544.

I’IIMPUTFR (’Al’,l,;I.:lt 

( ’onl )uter PFogramming
I ontputerService ethnology

I lay and I,:venin~ (~lasses
I It M :16o (~Olnltuter for

Stodent Use.
I,ifctilnt, Phlcemen[ Assis[ance

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUP-i I’ItlNrl.TrON(’t)MI’UTI~R 
PIES: AKC, opper’tunitv for top INSTI’I’LFrE
t uadtv at sacrifice pri~es. Must l
sell tliis week. (6(~.))-924-2366. I I,’or tret’ booklet wrile or I)honel

; colh’ct IL3(I u.nt. " 11:31) i).nl.

t (I I 124- 555
I ItIG (;I,R RIMING -- 2o NASSAU STREET

AI,L Bltl.]EI)S PIt[N(’ETON, N. J.

I~alhiuR, hrushing. 1tail clip ting. I Approved for Vt’teransTraining

{ur facili ies can uecolnnloda[e
anv size duR. ’rite Silver Scissors PI,HNCrTONIh;uli( ue bl Ihe Manville Pe[ Shop COMPUTER

13 Sotll i 3 u II SI. 722-1910 nr 7’/,2- INSTITUTE
u222.

invest a half hour bt
your future- Call US no++’+.

(609) 924-G555

I

Fucillo & Warren I
Funeral Home Inc. I

Ada,~ .~¢ith, Mg,. I
725-1763 I

205 S. Main St., Manville

Mimeograph

Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

RUSSt

;TATIONERY SUPPLIES

31 S. Main St.

Manville

725-0354

.GUTTERS
WHITE ALUMINUM

IF,,
InstallEd

¯mOl i
J

ability, Apply weekdays 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

NATIONAL GYPSOM CO.
50 Division Avenue

Millington, N.J.

647.0500

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Looking forTrophies

~OWLING OR OTHER EVENTS

FINEST AWARDS DISPLAY
(Pewter. Silver. Clocks, Jewelry)

TROISI’S ENGRAVING
5 so. Bridge St. Semen,(lie

9.5 EveS. by appt.

722-1759

ESLER REALTY
We Are Located At

29 Mountain Ave., Somerville, N.J.
(Next to ImmaculateConception SchooH

SOMERVILLE-- 3 bedroom Snlh Lvvel ........... $34,900.

SOMERVILLE .- 3 bedroom Colonial, redeaormed inside. Will
consider FHA Buyers ........................ $29,500.

BRIDGEWATER -- 3 bedroom Colonial with den and (ireplacn.
........................... ; ............. $41,500.

I,’tIP, NISllED I{.tR)M (’era rent. 
I)lock olT Main SI.. (luiel neigh-
Inu’h0ud. (!al[ 725.1131i:1 ( ys, 7’Y.2-
:):)24 nighls, th,nllemen nnly

I.’tlItNISIIEI) lt(IOM for gen-

Ilentan. uppl,v a( 100 Brnok~;
Ihndevaz’d. Manville.

Simplicity
Tractors

L63- 14 - 10-8 -7-5H.P.

Mowers & Tillers

i L. ADLER & SONS
Hiway 130, No. Brunswic~

Ph. AX 7 - 2474

SALES&

RENTALS

rent Campers, Tram’Ill "~roilers.
Truck Campers. Motor I’fomes.
Hitches installed. Gas bottles
filled¯ Service & Repair Shop.

BARBER’S
CAMPING CENTER

U.S. HWY. NO. 1
South Brunswick

(next Io Finnegan’s Lane)

201-297-3049

BIG PAYCHECK

PARTTIME HOURS

HIGH EARNINGS

BRIDGEWATER-- 4 hedroomSnlit, only 6 veers old. $47,500.

Conventional F HA. V A MOT Igages avaaibll
Sub ~cl IO app,oval

Soml,=lt Countv Mulliple Lit ine
Open Lhtingl

24 hou, phone slr~ce
alvin Daily 0.9

Eels. e.5:3o $un.11.5
Fo, your Conveni~n¢l

ED ESLER, REALTOR
722.8850

THUILSDAY, APlLI L 22, 1 971

Make Us Prove It!Ill

All you do is call

722-4245

AgEnts for

Wheaton Van Line, Inc.

SOPK0
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Licensed Pul)lie M over

Local & Long Distance

35 No. 17th Ave.

Mnnville
201-725-775g

HO/~EOWNERS

CASH LOANS
s.~oo Io Sl0.0~0 AND MOREl
MONEY AVAILAELE FOR

¯ nEET CONSOLIDATION
¯ HOME I~PRO’,’EMENTS
¯ EUSINESS LOANS
¯ I~t MORTGAGES
¯ SECONnARY MORTG),OE5

IN FACT, FO:~
ANYWORTHWHILE PURPOSE
FORrAST, CONFIDENTIAL

SERVFF.E,
CALL

635-2345
EVENINGS end WEEKEHOS

CM.L
258-4259

/~R. MAHER I$ WAmNG
tO SERVE YOU

RArrT ENTERPRISES, INC.
S, 10 SO. PASSA/C AVE,

CHATHAM, N. L

Special Services

,\ & It ROOI,’ING" AND
AI,LtMINUM Ilot tar, shingles.
slute and all repairs, Aluminum
siding, storm doors, windows.
uutters und leaders. Call 251-4494.
All work guaranteed. Fully in-
stu’e([. I,’ree estimate.

Lv, DIES: Let us come into your

tome for your next party. We do
the cookmg, serving, cleaning
while you relax. Call 356-2429.

I:IENN I.TrT’S EXCAVATING.
l:hflhlnzing, Trcnching and Land
Clearing. ?.25-2458, 32g-fi442.

,BOB’S QUALITY FLOOR
COVERING - linoleum, tile, vinyl.
indobr-outdoor carpeting., Free.
estimates. CaU 359-39.71 after 7 P.M.

A. BESSI~’NYE! & S()~
!

Oil Burners Installed I
~86 Hamilton St, 1
New Brunswick

Tel, Kilmer 5-6453 I

NAH’S ANTIQUES

Open Every Sat. & Sun.

12 to6

5 Petrich Place. North Brunswick
(oll Hollywood SI.)
or by appointment

247-0712

DIANE’S WIG CENTER

Wigs
Cleaned

Set
Conditioned

Also huno{n hair wigs and ~n-
(hetic wigs so[d and sen’iced.

"1.22 W. Main St. Somerville

725-1126
Sat.9 to 5

Mon.-I"ri.9 m 9

XEROX CC)P ES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy

K! 5-8800

’/1~ Hamilton St. Somerset
NOTARY PlJBLKI

STADELE’S PIANOS AND

ORGANS
Thomas Organs
Allen Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet
argan, 75 wutt all transistor. Color
GIo music, four families of voices,
2 manual. 13 pedals, walnut finigh,
5 year warranw, bench, deliver/,

ON LY $599

Pa UniOn Aue, Rou te 28~ M iddleSeX

EL 6.0494
E L 6-0704

WHAT

RECESSION?

Our gr0wLh has

been tremendous!

We Need Help

Regardless of your

background

SKILLED AND
UNSKILLED HELP!
The Future Beckons ....
RAMADA INN

Route 18
East Brunswick

Fridav nlght. 7:30 p.m,
Ask for Mr. Oav

 
SOMERSET FENCE CO.

Chain Link - Wood
Expert Instal(at(on
"Free Estimates"

722-0770
932 KENNEDY BLVD. MANVILLE. N.J.

TRENCHING and BACKHOE service available

We handle all type emergencies
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Special Services

ItOTOT[LLING gardens and
hlwns. Call 725-4725.

PROFESSIONAL CARPET
SHAMPOOING¯ Free estimates
reasonable rates. Call Dave, 72s.
.5874, a.m. please.

SUN Floor waxing and windo~
cleaning. Janitorial service
Office buildings and homes. Call
day or night 249-7110.

Ci’SSPOOI.S
AND

SEI’TIC TANKS
CLI’ANED

7 Trpcks - No Wuiling

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years rxperienue

~1,4-2534 F.L ft.530(

TRENCHING AND BACKHOI
.SERVICE available. We bandle
all type emergencies. Call 722-
0770.

For Rent--Apts.

MANVILLE: 2 1/2 room furnished
efficiency apartment. Private
home, 1 block from So. Main St.
Single person only. Call 722-6359
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

Real Estate For Sale

I"RANKI,IN TOW NSHIP
UNBEIJ EVABLE VALUh:! ! l
COUNTRY CLUB SET’rING

l TOP LOCATION l ! !

ltn})ressi’,,c 8 room Colonial
Raised itaBcll. 2 112 baths. 2 car
gara~c. Only $4800 down to
qtlalilied l.’IfA buyer. Call 201-249-
8520.

5 ROOM HOUSE - 2 bedrooms
living room, dining room, kitchen,
2 car garage, full basement.
Manville. Call 725-0795 between 9
and 4.

Ig,:ALI’rY StlOP in Manville for
sale. (’all 725-5730.

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER salus
and s=Evice. Offices in Raritan and
North Brunswiuk. Never a uhatge for
service. Phope: 249-0313, 526-1433t
722-4320.

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

I,E(;AI. NOTICE

N,iiee is hereby given that an Ordinance
endtled:

OnltlNANt’E 71-2
"AN fIItI)INANCE TO I, IMIT AND
RESTnICT Tile OCCUPANCY AND
USAG FL~ IN CERTAIN MULTIPLE FAMILY
I)WELLINGS IN TIlE TOWNSIIIP elf
IIlI,[=’.iIIOnGU(ill AND PItOVIDING FOR
ENFOBCI’.;MEN"T AND PKNALTIES FOIl
TIIE VlnLATION TnEIiEI)F"
was introduced al Ihe regular meeting of tile
’l’ownshil Commillee ol the Township of
Ildlsh4)rough. County nf Somersel held on
Marell 9.1971 and finally passed and approved
hy the said Township C’omlnittee at a regular
and dub’ convened nlt~,lin~ hcld hy Ihe said
Commdlce im April 19. 1971

ny artier o[ the Township Committee nf the
Townshi ) .f Ilillsherough. in the CouniY of
Semersel, Nes tan e. N.J.

CATHEItlNE SANTONASTASO
Township Clerk

SSX: 4.22.71 It
FEE: S4.14

EI,ECTION No’rICE
TIItt’NSlIII~ ()F FBANKI.IN
31L’NICIIPAI. ELEL’rBIN

NOTICE IS nEBEIIV (;WEN that 
Mnnlei lal Eleelion [or Councilman-At¯Large

and/or le T¢lwnship o[ Frank]in. Somersel
[:ou y. New.lersey. will he held on TuesdaY.
5 v 97 bewcen hehotlrsoI7:00AMand
s 0(’l PM. Four t41 Councilmen are to he
elecled. The tel[owing nan|t.’s w appear on
Ihe eleetion machines:
RICllAaD J¯ nliIVEIt.Jt)SEPn MARTINI).
FIIANKLIN J. SnElnltANdlAnnY VAN
OUTEN

Chile . Sleady Aeeornplishmenls
InrFranklin

ami
IIIttlt’E n. WILIAAMS-RICIIABI) S.
MI’:SSNFII.SAMUEL ,I. NEI*SI)N.EI)WAIfD
,L MOIIEnKK

AelionTeam

iqll.l.lN(; Iq,ACI’:N - 1971

I)ISI’nlCT I ¯ Franklin Park Fire House.I ,iocohl highway
I)lSTalCr 2 - Eli,~abeth Avenee Soh(xd.

Eli,~abelh At:enlle
DISTRICT :1 - Fire Boose. Easl Millstone
nlsTnlC’l’ 4 - community Volunteer Fire

IInuse. [lanldhnl Slreel
DISTIIICT 5 - (~unmunily Volunteer Fire

ffmlse. Handllon Street
I)ISTInCT 6 . Kingston Sohool, Kingsston
DISTINCT 7 - Pine Gr.ve Manor .~hc~l¯

J e (;rl)ve Biabland Avenue
[}ISTnlCT a - Middiebush Sollon . ,’unwell

i|ltadDISTIffCĪ 9 ¯ (iriggstown Fire house,
rigg, slown
I)ISTRICI¯ lU - Elizabelh Avenue ~hooL

Ebzahelb Avemle
D]STRIL’I~ H - Ilillert~t Sohmd. Franklin

Idvd,DISTRIE[’ 12 - New Municipal Purposes
nuihlinq. 0(L3 naadlton ~reel ~lil)raryl
I(l*:All [)()(tit

DISTInCq’ 13 ̄  Pioe (irnve ~hool. Pine
(;rove & Ilinhland Avenae

nlsTnlcr 14 - Middlebush SOb(mL Amwell
ItuadblErlllCq’ 15 - Pine (~rove School. Pine
(;l’nve & niuhlaed Avenue

UISTInLq’ 19 - Conerly Sohool. Conerly
head

I)ISTnlCT 17 - Citizens Cluh, Ilamilton
Park Yoolb (’coler. ~5 Fuller St.

I)ISTRICT la ¯ Middlehush Flee house.
i )L’IIII St.. Middlehufll

DISTIIICr 19 - MacAle~ ~hlml. MacAfoe
IloadI)ISTIIIC’r 211 . Conerly Sohonl. conerlY
Iload

I)I.~rRICT 21 - Olnlmqnily Vnlunteer Fire
llouse, hamilton Street

InsTInCT : - East Franklin Fire house.
PbIP t;rovo Ave. dSall n(x)m, Bear Dcxlrl

PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE OF IqilMAnV EI,E(’TlllN
I Sl’:, %1 El) Pal)PItS 

NOTICE IS ffEBEBY (;WEN Ihal District I ¯ : ..:,’ ........ ard oIhnlrdsn[ Iteglslry and Klcet on n nd for e ~alERlnius WlU ne reeeweu By tile
Towns d o[ 
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SEA EXPLORER Ship 94 members, under the guidance of their Skipper, Cad Hunter, unload scrap
aluminum that was collected during Hillsborough’s first clean-up day last Saturday. Photo by Doug

¯ Nevins.

Hillsboro Cleanup Continues
As Bicentennial Date Nears

HILLSBOROUGIt--Earth Week
¯ activities got under way in
:flillsborough oo Saturday, under
:the direction of Sea Explorer Ship
;94, when a township wide clean.up
:campaign began to ready the
:community for its Bi-eentennial
.celebration.
: Boy and Girl Scout troops, 4-H
:cluhs and civic organizations are
:wo~ing picking up l(tt~r along the
:roadsides and river banks. Girl
¯ Scout Troop 13 of Woodfern School
:cleaned several truckloads of
3itter from East Mountain Road
:this past Saturday.

Adults are particularly needed
-to work along Route 206 with
:members of the local Democratic
.and Republican clubs this coming

Saturday, April 24. They will be
cleaning the route of the parade to
he beld May 29.

All township residents are urged
to cooperate by first establishing a

¯ recycling program of their own, as
follows:

Glass should be clean and all
paper, plastic or metal removed
from it. Glass should then be
separated according to color.

Cans should be clean, have the
labels removed, and then pressed
flat to reduce the bulk. Steel cans
should be separated from
aluminum.

Aluminum "TV dinner" trays
should be clean and tied together.
Aluminum foil should be clean and
rolled into a ball.

STRUGGLING with a barrel of glass for re-cycling are Phll Vents
and Carl Unter of Sea Explorer Ship 94, during Hillsborough’s first
clean-up day last Saturday. Photo by Doug Nevins.

VISIT THE
U.S.S.R. (UZGOROD}
& CZECHOSLOVAKIA¯

Includes such exciting cities as:
Prague ̄  Moscow ̄ Kiev

Lennengrad and Ancient Rome

Several Departures in

June, July & August

17 days f om$775
Book Now Don’t Delay

Call

526.1400

~,~ WELCOME ABOARDVACATION CENTER
44 RUSTIC MALL ......

MANVILLE, NEW JERSEY 08835

Newspapers, magazines, ant
cardboard should be flattened ant
tied together.

Residents should then bring the
glass, cans, papers, and scrap

metal or aluminum of any type to
the Hillsborough Dump on Sun-
nymead Road on either Saturday
April 24, or May l.

Members of Senior Girt Scout
Troop 44 and Sea Explorer Ship 94
will be on hand to put them into the
proper containers.

Volunteers to help along the
roadsides should report to the
Hillsborough Rescue Squad
building on Hamilton Road where
a dispatch unit will assign them to
a work area. Workers will be
served soft drinks and coffee.

Hours of the drive will be from 9
a.m. los p.m. Further information
is available from Carl Hunter, 369-
4862,

IS-YEAR AWARD

Robert B. Graffin of Skillman
recently received the IS-year
service award from the New
J@sey Turnpike Authority.

TRENTON-Dr. Carl Mar.
burger, New Jersey’s Com-
missioner of Education, will
join host Richard Mitchell on
"New Directions,". a locally
produced half-hour television
show to be aired at 8 p.m.,
Thursday, May 6, on Channel
52.

In the fifth of a series of
programs by that name--since
the Public Broadcasting
Authority began sending its
signals a month, ago-Dr.
Marburger will discuss the new
directions education has taken
in New Jersey under his
leadership. He will give special
emphasis to the Urban
Education Corporation, a now
agency the prime purpose of
which is to recruit and train
teachers for difficult inner-city
teaching assignments.

On the "New Directions"
show, a film segment treats one
aspect of the UEC intern’s
unique teacher-education
training. Shown are interns
learning about nature and their

LWV Meets
To Install Officers
SOMERSET--The Franklin will be discussed.

Township League of Women Mrs. Waltin Young, chairmanof
Voters will hold its annual lun- the finance drive, will officially
cheon meeting at the Far Hills Inn open the yearly membership and
on April 24. community solicitation drive for

funds to support the league’s work

Dr Marburger Featured
J-M Credit Union

¯ EleCts Officers
The Johns-Manville Employees

Federal Credit Union held its
" annual organization meeting

On Channel 52 Program
reeenfly at the Brass Rail, Bound
Brook, The new officers elected
were:

President - John W. Leasber of
Somerville; first vice president -

own physical capabilities, legislative efforts in the area of "What Kind of Lady" and a William Schneekloth of Plainfield;
while others are engrossed in public works, primarily water song that she and her husband second vice president - Peter
an art workshop happening, and flood control. Once a wrote together, "The Bottle or Palahaeh, 22South Ninth Avenue,

The "New Directions" farmer, he’s had 22 years’ Me." Manville; secretary - H. Fred
program is repeated over experience on the Agriculture Slack of Lebanon.
Channelg2atG:30p.m.,Friday, and Forestry Committee, and
May 7. has also served on the Com.

Also highlighted on Channel mittee on Labor and Public

a"qlt’u’e"52 this week, through the Welfare¯
auspices of the Public "Soul!"to be broadcast at tO
Broadcasting System, is p.m., Thursday, May 6,
"ThirLyMiouteswitbSenator features interviews withac

Iin t’comp"s’men-
Allen Ellender," a 30-minute songwriters Kenny Gamble and,
interview with the 80-year-old Leon Huff, who will discuss the
Democrat from Louisiana who "Philadelphia Sound," and the
wields great power as chair- artists who are making it
man of the Senate Ap- popular.

StableTaxespropriations Committee. Mr. Gamble explains to New
Sen. Ellender will be in- York disc jockey Ed Williams, ¯

terviewed by Elizabeth Drew, host for Channel S2’s "Soul,"
Washington editor of the Atlan- that the .Philadelphia sound is The municipal tax rate has decreased by 12%
tie Monthly, at 10:30 p.m., similar to the "Motown" or
Tuesday,May4. "Detroit sound"-traditional in the last 2 years.

He recently succeeded the rhythm and blues music with
late Senatec Riehard Russell as lyrics that deal mainly with"
head of the Appropriations love or its absence.
Committee, which has a firm Guest groups illustrate the VOTEgrasp on the nation’s purse Philadelphia sound. The In-
strings, truders sing Gamble and HuII’s iI J."

, The Senator, an old New "Girl Scouting"; the Ebonies ur,ver~ marunoy
Dealer, has concentrated his sing "Glad I’m Me" and

"You’re the Reason Why"; Sheridan, VanHouten.

3 d ’atur-ay
Billy Paul sings "Ebony
Woman" and "East." Pa~d for by Citizens for Driver, Martino, Stterictan, Van Houten

OlD David DeVries, ChaLrman, 244 Serger St., Somerset, N.J. 08873
Dee Dee Sharp, Mrs. Kenny

Gamble in private life, sings

Like To Do Something
Mrs. Edmund Rumowiez,

league president for the past two
years will preside for the last time
during her tenure of office. A new :
president, officers, and four
directors will be installed at the l
meeting.

Also scheduled for consideration
are the budget, five by-law
changes, and a new local:
program.

In the past the league has been
instrumental in the establishment
of local ordinances controllin
garden apartments.

Continued support for garden
apartment controls and lobbying
for a cluster zoning ordinance
have again been recommended
by the out-going board along with

la broad action plan in education.
Approximately five other items

in distributing information on
elections and the government to
the public.

Mrs. Yalcin Atatimur and Mrs.
Jerold Glick, delegates to the state
convention o?enmg at Atlantic
City on April 26, will present the
Franklin league’s exhibit to the
membership.

All program chairmen will
make a presentation of their
year’s activities.

Luncheon resei’vations may be
made by contacting Mrs. Rex
Pit(s, 54 MaeAfee Road,
Somerset.

The league is a non-partisan
organization to promote citizen
participation in government with
membership open to all women 18
years of age or older.

HERE’ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

I
Reg $239 3 P:iNyloni& F°am ’19P,129® ;:Reg. $225.

or Figured Print= ...........

4-Pc. Bed.
Sofa & Matching Chair. Tweeds 229r°omSoite, lWn:[.n~:toTabl .... ’1.7900 "" ’ "

qSPBedroom Suite, Triple Dresser,
Roomy Chest & Bed ........

Triple Dresser, Roomy Chest & ,’3:;Bed.

[ ’"=""
Reg. $89. Famous Make Hotel
"rype Box Spring & Mattress. .

’89"Posture Box Spring& Mattrera.

11(tReg. $159. Serta.Therapedie,
Fined .... k Ticking. Box ’ 1 ][~’’
Sprins & Mattress ..........

Rag, $;-)49. C ..... m-Bed. Sofa ’10000
by Day end Bed by Night ..... ,I, ~iJ

,.. ’189z
Chair, Decorator Fabrics .....

...
3.Pc, Fashion-Built Suite.. ~..

..65,. ~,,dbaoCre,tS-Po. $1iqz--
Bronze or Chrome ..... , .... V~F

Stain & Heat Proof Top Table,o o.,_c..,.. .............
’9P;eM2o%°e’T?~:.P°::2:~
s149z

5 PC. MAPLE DINETTE

’ ¯ EXTRA SPECIALS $99 RECLINER $69.95 ̄
Ill

¯ FREE DELIVERY ¯ TERMS TO SUIT ¯ USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

WAREHOUSE FURNITUI E OUTLET
65 N. WEISS ST.. MANVILLE

Cemotaln RO~ !~,

I" I

" Backof ":’ .: :A, no~ -’FRI. 9:30 TO 9¯ : !Mazur’s
Manasement L ................. SAT, 9:30TO 5:30 " . . Foodtown ’

. ,eq~,t.~ 6-.., ¯

Grand This Year?

SEE US ABOUT A

VACATION LOAN .....

to help finance your

1971 vacation {all or
in part). Payments

won’t start until

you’ve come back.

OR JOIN OUR

VACATION CLUB

to insure a pre-paid

vacation next year.

When you join you

receive a free gift!

For Complete Banking Services See Us ....

- . . . .., -... ,:..’.,. .-’.: .. ’ . . .:’ ,.:.
., .’; " : ’ ’ ....... t ’"""’:" ’ ’: .... " ’:’’"":-~ ’~ ’" ": .... "~ "" ? ""’ .... ";" " ’" ’"


